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SALUTE 

THE:·• REPUB11�· ......;;.:,;:..• '. , . . . I ..
REPUBLIC DAY 

'dawns· this: year in 
a ' India which is 

•. . . . . . . . . . .· . • . . ,b;v_,no • nieiuis the 
, same a11 1t wa_s on. Republic J:lay .in 1963 . 

. _. Last year, across Republic Day were flung 
the dark shadows of,Chiuese•a'gg:ression and. 

• .• all J�at. followed .it. This y�J {lie shadows
are:stillthere.and the evil deeds of the re
actionary communal gangsters· of ,Calcutta 
have not .hel� them to disapp¢ar. · • • • • • 

• • • • . • nut th�e are· ipor" than. shadows today:
• bright lights ;are begbinitig . to wage . war
against the shadows .. This is .the 'new reality;
the new· hope for, our millions� : . . . • .
: -The Republic l,)ay pledge we take � thi 
same. we have ,taken before: to build the 

• India ofthe.�ams· of our martyrs, But we
take,it tpdar•::mth.a ·n:ew co�_dence, con.6.':'.
deuce.of a •kind we could never lµlve before. •
· TJi� jor�g-elass'will cel!!brate Rllpubli�

. Day :with proud memories ·: of .·'the. • Great 
... MarchJmd with: eyes fixed fihnly on · .the 

. migJify struggle thatis now being conducted 
f!r b!nus and ��aniess�wanc:e, for r�duc•. 
tion m;•high-pnces'.and tues, for .increase 
in wages and for•.nationalisation of'biu:iks, •• 
oil; expb�•import trade; etc .. The•workjng

•. class will celebrate ,this: Republic • Day, '• in . 
united readiness to respond'to the call for an • • a11-1nai1faction� the like of which this coun� ••

•. :try h� .liot'knowii •before. The 'national
campaign ,of:the' toilers'is a .campaign 'for 

. tl(e Juliilnient of the promises given . by the 
national mo�ement to .the people and .of thtJ 
principles· wli.ich have been at the heart of 
,India's baffle for freedom and w:ell•beilik for .. 

. so4 many dllcades, .• . , / . , , . · 
•• The'. working: clasf'does not·fight1;alone.·
The peasantry is also poised for action in
state' after s"tate against levies and taxes and 

• ·hig,a prices. ; The wonien: are preparing for
. the biggest all-India action· ov:e.r· 1inclei1aken

•. , > by:_them�the observance .. of March:o as ... 
< • Working Woilien'.s Day/Mass signatures of 
•• w�Dien. are • bebig �btailied on . niemoril.Jida
. • iprotestfug against high prices and other antL
·: people measure11. Students have • .. been· .. in'
, action i.n a number ofstates-,..;.a strike-'wave •

has swept severafuniyersities, . : • ._. . • 
, •· il'he'eclioes of.the·people's struggles were:, 
, hard.onlr a, few .. days ago even.at the Bhu� 

baneswar Session< '�.the , Indian' National· . 
. •. Con�s; Belifu.d. tlie new strengtli ; • of the.·· 

·•: clemocra�c-,forces inside the!; Congress;. be.· .
. ; Jiincttla� s'1arp. assmion of tlaeir l)C!mt .• of
••• view: by,t!Je;Lefttj1J0Bhulianeswar·could be 

heard the -niuching feet of the toilers deter-
nµried to tree themselves from the strangle·•. hi>ld 'of;'the :moil.opolies and givJngnotice to-.J 
all;�o1,1cern.e'd: clumge the iuiti-people poll• ••• 
cieifnow.:.:...Or.eam the wrath.•of the maHe84'. •· 
' . lVhJt' ga�� � porigress Leif at Bhuba: ••
. Des\Var the. tilipetiis 'to speak. out .• ·agahlst , • • • •• :�N i,iim{t'1\ 
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:trnion. 12tii oring, charter ofdemands.

,

pñbhat i,heri was taken ut '- - -

, ,

r wb1h Ut 1OUZ1d the indus- WESi BENGAL
. e_'-

:
;

:
trial city. A demonstraUOfl

I
-4r ;m: was'-be1d Inthe evening. the steel tovm of Burn.

- .

rd4 w !1- In t!le coalmlfleS of Hazari- 1ur, the Demand Day wa
Ae,. &A bagh dlstr!CtMeUIafldS Dat observe&On January 12 and

:
\s ' .

'was obseredOn January13 at Kulti ozJanuary, 13. Ral-

-
In GiridIh, the coal Workers lies 'were organised by the

.. ,
]EW DELHIt The call given by the Bombay con- were addressed by ALT AM- the B1hak MIcMa unitedlrWiandBteel -Work-

erence of trade unzon to observe January 12113 as JA SUTh MUJE door Saiathan and Saint -ers Union The eleven-point

all-India 'Denands Dayhas- been respbndèd to with .. MISURA MBZdOOrSfl&1Jo1fltIy ober charterof demanda-was en-

greatenthusiasm thèwOingasyer ==:
bef 1 -I 4 1'. 4 1- NATE 8ARKAR -

Ofl CW a a Ifl3fld&

ore as a camp wi en en o ea nook and colliery and on January 8 at The Asansol municipal

havedeelded tnPUr 1andSDaYOnJanUaXY 13A
bay conterence \ their 1mm dl:

a strike if area and flt8erm0 .at the meeting was held at which

U PORTS are still coming brought out on behalf of not fhflUed, somihc rneetIn'andSlO
thdec1s1onS of the Bomba'

L ft of the entbusIüen RatlaMazdoor UalOndealin are:.opnln of fal±price- i of the
CO e wreeorsed.

wlti which the workera -all WIth the problem of project absorption of tèthpo- dnianda '-
- over the COuntry observed the allowance, confirmation of raxy and bad]! workers re- j background ot these

De1i2andsDay; In many placee temporary .- regular workerS, gularlzatlon of- ctegorizà- ±tion and statewide
' It; Was not a day, but a De- work-Charge employees and tion. - observance of the mafld3 the Demands

mands Week or Demands trainees Copper workers of Mau- Day the workers of Biller Day was observed a Tinsukia

Fortnight; Last week NEW January10 the HECem- bhafld3r held a rallyon Ja- 'aze, preparing- to bold the '' 12. Th ineetIn

GE gave some of the reports ployees union-, stagea a b1g flUY 10 addressed by SAT- Bihar -State trade unIoncon .
attendedbY workers Uom

of ue observanceof the De- demoitratlon at Rancid agai SINGII andMAN- ventionkgalflst high prices at °° "? the Tinsu-

mabda Day Given below are '' the cut In ho1iday pm- . DHER &NGH. It wa decided amalidpur on Je.nuar7. ala area. It-was add-

more reporthWh1ch have posed by the management. ° serve a demands notice on 23 - and 29. A meetthg Of the- reseed by BR1 CHOW-

come . Kumardubi fire brick and jthe Indian Copper CorpOra- . general council of Bihar DHURY, KALYAN KiThfAR

engineering workers held a tiOI : State Trade Union COflreS5 flHATACHABJEE and DU-

.- BIHAR big rally of 3,000 workerson inkua, a Joint meeting W held-on 'JanuarYfl " DEY Resolutions were

January 13 which was addres. of huIwar1sharIff- Cotton 28, iSO at 3amhedpur. passed supportIng the de-

From Bihar have come re sed by Kedar Das andCHIN- Mills Bicycle Factoty and -

charter. -.

- ports that the Dy was ob- MQY MUHElJEE , PreSS workerà was held at PUNJAB .' ' '

' seryed all over the stateS Hal- cement workem ±4ümau Islamla Hall where :
- A4S IHAN

lies and demonstrations took Inaugurated he campaign mafl demonstrations conver- in Punjab the cam al
piae In almost e'eky Jndus- agaInsthith prices by a thbu- ged fràthdifterent ±áctài1es has traxiscenea a' baEr_ More than a thousahd bank

th1 centre-and 1n all th sand strong demonstratlonon It was addressed bYCEDX riers - One 'of thé eneral mpb0 ' demonstrated m

,.
tois.

:

January 1, -led by thegenera1 -PBAD -and RAMAVTAI seretarle of :
a' 18 'In Jalpurdeinand-.

Seelaiid ng1neering wok- secretarY of the union K.. SASTRLThe rallyws pre ..jrjc has
,tbe.Punb ing the taking ovet of the

era of Jamshedpur brought SDHA A very impressive ceded by separate meetings of cipte In the state tradö BBflk of Rajasthan by the

- out a cycle deinonstratloZl
rally was beld at the un11 dlfferentfaetories during th ijnbn. coxint1oñ '1 :1

State Bank of dla. A de-

and held araUy at Bali Mal- roudshic was addressed fortuiht from JanuarY 10 Representatives of Kisan monstratlon was aiso held

den on Jafliary jg which was eslde t a dD
the Bid! workers of Büiarsha- sabha Youth and women s nationalisatlon of

addressedySTRIL - MP DUCflvorkstTa1so par- 1d2em
organlsaUonswlu:; banstratlons were held

DR 13. MISRA and KEDAR the raliy --raUy w addressed. by MO Which Is sponsored JOinUy by by-the bant emPioyees at

DA$. The raliy Was preôed- em heiA Ui
arernent work- aou the AITUC unioxis and unions XOtal1 Pall and: other towns

ed Jy a stles of public meet- eA on nu and- VISAY W- of-bank and insurance . em- Rajasthanon the same day

jugs covering cvorkersof othêr was,,a ,epse y - gRBldorkers of ShIle. Ployeead work1njburna- demanding bank natlonailsa-

- IndUstries In Jamhedpur like 'th
egene ecre- held a meeting ad- -

ThilateTelcoCable Co and of the AZTUC andL!HAN dressecL by EHOLA PRAD Zn Faridabad the1)eznds ITTçf'A
e LAI.. The- PWD workers held Bata wQrkers of Mokanieh Y W8 observed on January ' £

Largely attended hustles a rally earlier on the same held a rai]y which supported mader the auspices of the

- anti area meetings were held day. embnstratioxi of ?WD the eleven demands passed a Committee. !" the emand3

thrôughQut the first forthiglit and deñIent -workers er by Bombay conference. -
Processions :were taken- out Day waa observed-on January

of tanuaty in Kadma, Sidh- brought out bnder the áus workerS 0f.bYthe Bata Sboeén1neer, 12. A laC procession of

gora, Baghbera nnd other -pices ofDalthInagar Mazdoor- held a raIiy on g d textile Workers; A workersandi employees pare-

- places Three leaflets on the Union and the PWD workers January 11 and of Pakrl r'y was aio held ded the streets and held a

preparation of the -state trade union on JanuarY "'' the .AITUC meeting In the even-

,. unl9n coiwéntlofl against -, Jute workers In .Kat1bar lddressed by E.AB'fANAMD JOintlY obSeVed the' Underthe auspices , of

T
high prices and siecific prob- held a rally on January U Day A demonstra- UfllOflS !MJB NATH

lema of Tisco and elcó wor- addressed by BADAL CHOU- Press Electrical an other of workers was held and of the UTUC also

kerg in the background of thA DRiW the union stcretary, wqrkers of BbagaIPUZ obser- a memorandum submitted to addressed the meeting con-

main struggle against high supporting the eleven point sed the demands day o1 the dePutY commissioner list- veylng his organlsatlon a

prices were brought out b charter of the Bombay con- January 12 lug USC demands greewigs

Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union. erence 'and demandIng Ire- k
The rally on January 13 meate ithplementatlon of h&d aii on JaXiUarV 3 KARNATAK ;KERALA

--- ogathed by Hatla workers Jto Wage Board Award In 'the 11 Eene orkem f
wasaddresse by CRANDRk- th0 Jute mills of KaU- BarauiiVheld a rall' of 15OO - Oltte of . the . DemandS

HKE SINGE SAT- her. . . on Janury 12, in support of yys observed closeon he

YANAEAINSINGH and R.AJ- 1 . coal 'vorkers of both the -the-demands. put forward' by 1ncIudlñg representatives of heels o.-te Ant1.Pr1ce-R1se

KXSUOH SINGH It was pre- state and private cofflerles the Bombay conference the A1TUC unions unions of On J'anuary 1O The Dc-

ceded by a meetliig on Eec- held a large number orraliles In ,flaThilanagar Demands tleff; HAL and BHLm- DaYan obérved oP
ember 27 and a mIles of gate at Bernie, Bhurkunda, Sn- Day was observed on Jan 1 loyees- and othe- Inepen 12 13 afld 14 In all

meetings. Twp leaflets were ansi KenduadIli, whch and 13 under the auspiceS of dent unions has been formed union can-

'ANDHRA Meetings we lield at
- - . Trivandrum, Trichur, Koki*.

- A *ml A kode, Cannanore and Mlep-
an-' ' emo auon pey-. In rlchur- district alone.

. kha
:ws held In Visa.. more than 25 meetIngs were

, -

INTaC w ch Afl'UC, held and mqre than ten. thou-

, , :
-- . Unions took

Independent ru leaefs Xjlalfl1flg the
- doëk w -- - emands distributed. c

electrici'" ii;7
employees j aiso WttiiesSthg

: , tale h l,,414
' and many other struggles by the

Brooke 'n
uefence, workers for their demañis..

-, workers
engineering district .. .mór

' denonstraU
pad In the than 25 thousand beedi.:work-

-
on. era belonging to the Ari'UC.

--

]:NTUC, BMS and; jndepéfl-
: L&MILNAD -dent unions have 'gone on

- - t

strIk from January 15. Work-
. , Plantation workers In Ta- era have begun ,catygrl1a

;

snhlnad -were In thee forefront- f0re 5 depotà. The strike

_: -. ,
of the :campalgn In thit has-been forced ónthewoik-

,
sta The Demands Day was are by the' refusal of the em-

:: 4 observedln Sefoth etaté, YrtO concede the mliii-
-Guyuid estate andPandha- mu-ge1ncrease demañd

ur. Demôsstratlonswere held
_,In thepIantatóncentres .

Th1nActIon eoundUshve
ly2WaS qgaiiIscd at -been-formed In 11T

Coonooz. portant bedi 1ndustry cen-

2 - ;- . --- . .
S

: flie tetWeworkem 6r saiem Cannanore WStr

! --: : ?- flcnands D3yDemonstration at Moradabd.
rioserved the Demands work Ye aed

S

S

,
SS

afluaryl2.Resolu- S concthgP*go
PETWO NEWAGE

,S-
'

;4 5- ,,. -SS . *S

JANAR 2, r
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PEAC MARCH TO RESTORE
Iiüllii$ul; dcmbcrcy ancL EOIiIniiIuii1 a-ñot

5 ' .

aécted ãrea of Cajutta an-othèrpartscf ;-West engaF- ' C 0 M MU N AL A 141T V
have waken outof,a nIghtmire and the ituffon is5

S ' ,
. .

returning to ucrnnaL -

0rE: Normalcy Comes After
dosed1ipto anuazopened.t on bega;sm.pTô4Ufl :- -. .

S

day Offices and factoñçs arc also slots W ease.
-S

Thegbghf:: 1tL!J! Days of Violence
peace was the massive peace march under th Central ece Comnt

held on Jarniary i6 called by the tea Such comnutte have alsá been

Central Peace Comnuttee with formed in many UIOfUS1 areas F A 01 DASGUPTA
hardly 24 hours' nobce. h was a and begun work Relief work by

ontatjçous and tremendous mani- govemment ,iud non-çfficial- agre..

faion of he deiirC for com des bave alo begun boue sso
1liaimonyamoflgthCpe0I ofthr1Y 8orefueeS hive allof oranIsed

which could be.harnessed to ghi
government usa when they showcd the burnt creants was a reported, whileaC flofl7lOi, the minds sic not yes .

cominun reac On. promulgated an ordinance wbich -paddy.51n &okrd voices they-said a few other places people spoke orma1 - and hcalchy.- -

A huge gathering estimated to empowes any magistrate or other u hy did thcsc pcopi not tahe highly of the police ocers and The communal canker is deep.

be brtwcen 25 tO 30 thousands officer specially empowered by the away thc paddy and consume i -other government officials for their roiqver the riot -this time has

asiemb1ed at the foot of the state government to evict sum-. themselves, why they had to activities to stop riot. - . organisation of nti:

, Monument by i-p.in. on January manly any person who may have burn MALAKSHMI in our very kind of complicity of police social elements. thea linics witl&

i6. Among them were worhrs of occupied or taken possession in barns. or-at least its apathy to the situa- political peron.s. sometimes in

political . parties, workers. stU- . any manner whatsoever of any - tion has been reported from many thority as well as with the ad

dents, ôice cinployr&s. writers, house, hut, structure or land which parts of Calcutta also. That there
sninistrative mathiney. This situa-

actors, sitigcrs, artistcs, paifltelS any ot1er person has had o leave
a&uj

I giound for. such complaints is tion is frought with grave danger

S jourmilists. .artiSafls, shopkcep5ra or has left on account of any ills- Burnt proved by the removal of . the for democracy and progress, be.

.-prrso_ns óming from all reli turbance. commotion, ViOICnCC or pàlice Commissioner, Calcutta and cause these. forces could be hurled

giouS èotinunities: In fact, all arson. -

S srlo, Bongaon evéli dusin against any democratic movement

sCCtiOflS of people of Glcntta Pa y wort crores o rupees dbal situatiosi. and. social progress. :

caiis thCTC 50 add their voiceand Restoration t l to be realised that the .
wright for sccurfllg co a S

the paddy had 1;een harvested and matter is not one oflaw andorder Writers ' .

amity. Oi sly : brought into the homes. Not only alone, or evenprimarilythat. What A .

Thousands of .peopla mostly of
paddy bit also the implements of the progressive forces have to pn- anu zi LISIS

minority community. were waiting 5150 1flPOWeiS the author11es cultivation have been lost-either der seriously is how the question

-alon the route of the pmcession; to istore possession burnt or broken or taken away. of minorities could be tackied in In this situation. the meeting. of

Theorganiscrs 5150 did not --vlsi'-
after proper enquiry to the original One of the easants in a Basirhat

right manner. There Is no shadow writers and artists under the presi-

alise thit Si.Ih a large number of occupant his ordinance, if pro-
In a showedthe Si board of. the of doubt that a large numler of dentship of noted writer Prcmesdra

Ic wifl come to oifl the peace perly aphed. will . help in re g If I
people even now think that some Mitia underlined the - urgency of

which ls nnounced in habiIitting displaced persons in t of pressure on Muslims in - the situation. The ineeting attended

the davs morning paPers and in
their own homes and us nullify ed three crc s a eir and India is necessary to snake the by a large number of wnters.

the I cal ews over the ra&o
the nefarious game . of some ' s p d d Pakistan alive to the painters. actors, sportsmen and

S

° ' S -

landlords. Bsitthe need 1550 build this rear
his Ian

b
e

d
of protection ofminor- journalists had the support of

- suodel hygeuuc dwellings by maun S 0 p3 y p' sg a an e there and that such attacks on almost all - the prominent creativC

Tremendous - government and other aendei, in 0!1 by the BOO that he'woud Muslims in India is a logical -and artists of West Bengal.

Enthusiasm
the old -bustees. oris aiieveipet.Heshow

inevible coneqf- attacks Tsy oied ibs heroic acts of
- - - In the few daya of disturbances ed the brokeu farm machinery ° imnonti In erliass of East Pahiqn agqins

When the' procesaten began to "°Y- events in Calcutta and given to him by government but . . -,jos ihcrc anti felt haithe art

move there was souse confusion 1iu. suburbs dzv the main attention. the governmentS police did not Further $t and WrSSTS as a .Qtnmuflity

with the arrivT of the Chief Minis But now the extent of damage in protect. , have to throw their entire weight

r and the Mayor and through tjie the inofussil areas is coming to Evwh in these area teps n favour of communal hartnony,

attempta of the leaders of political 'light. At some plscei it wa de. complained of organised -'
against. fo!ceà of dark rCaCtiOfl.

parties It became an orderly column vastating and cannot be believed oiganlsm. They told how arm- i points to the urgent iwces They have set up an órnisatioXi

stretching from the foot of the unless seen with one's own eyes. - ed gangs came in Convoys of br- sit); of concerttI and sinccre, dBangiya Lchhah-O-SIpi Samafl

4onument ' o the Corporation li the Bongaon area nearly 70 - ties, and atttcled village after planned and prolonged activities- Bengali Writers and Artistes So-

building, all lustily shouting the "B have been completely village. Thcy got support from on many fronts-by all progrts- dety--to ren4er iinmedIte help to

only. alOg2fl of the day- DANGA . gutted. of majàrity commsn- secular forces A damaging rioç-affected people and lathe Ion

cHMNA SHANTI CHAi:H1NDU-1sU$LTM In nearby Habra and Basjrhae'
ity in many areas no doubt, and feature was th attitude of a run to ght for. 'humanlsin an

aRM SHAT (We don't-want tiot. we areas more than 6o villages have in 50505 LCCS SIWY might even large . section of student coin progress. Fremendra Mitra Is the

want pmCe Thndus and Muslims been burnt to ashes. The people
have participated in looting. . munity " and a section of the 'president and chininohan Sehan-

are bOthTS). - thcr havc lost all 1hir posses- But the 'main acts of arson and workers to this riot. At some abis nd Dipals Majuindar- are the

-
After proteeding "nearly a mile and sotne people src dead. destruction were carried out by places they wcrc involved in it. joiiit secretatles of the oran1sabon

the procealoñ was diverted to go
back to the maidan at the insistent The Mammoth Peace March In Calcutta .

zuiueSt of the military authorittei
: - - S.

I

as it was considered impossible to S
S

S

cover the long route within the
S :-g '-

curfew-free hours and also inadvis- .

able to block the narrowstieeis. -s i: -
S-S

This caused disappoifltme1U not
only among the processionists

: but also among the peopie who
were wailing ifl different r,ot - ' ;_ v_SS_ ' :- ';_ ,_,!
isff ectcd areas for the peace. -r . - -S

march. But the coming out on S

the streets of of such a ;-
S
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Iinperia1istPak Conspiracy Compared to the48 5 Jakh circi4ation of the
London DAILY MIBOR, the largest circulated daily

' ' The Pakistan overnm ent has Iàünched a new whatever the provocation or ..
India 1ook lilce provihciáFnewspäper; compared -

. . smear campaign against Iñdia: the demand for a spa- the excuse. '
to t1e 117-tmt .newpaP eipire of ROY THqMSQN .

cial meeting of the UN Security Council is only the AP from the black patch the newsraper chains m t}ns countrY are merely a - F

.. vehicle for this campaign of lies and falsehoods. WESt Bengal, the attempts hid of,inksnd tharn. '

Iast!ew
::

I
Tis 'P:rhaPsflatUraithat

the pub1Icauoasoughto
almost a If they had been posa1 for seine sort ofjint called suppression of Muslims COUflt1Y 2where literacy per by the PRS chain was - -

;
planned: the theft of the

/ sacred relic from the Eazrat.
adminIstmtfo over the hi India Ia bound to fail As
Rashnfr Valley. , a matter of fact the domi-

centage Is iow, iewspaper 10,19,781 in 1962, that of
readerh1p 1 a1 restncted- O' flDI& cIain Rainnath Góenka himself is ,.The.pubUcations are THE 66.'l per'cent of the shares in

. bai abrinewas followed quick-
ly by the Intensified..

The de1a in Ayub's reply nant noteduring he demons- But aiong with the spread of 8,24,055; ZINDUSTAN TDES of the board'of HLNDUSTAN TThtS Delhi, the Allahabad. conëern,.whlle
i1teracr, newspaper readership chain, 3,03,885; and 1tTA Other directors are THE HflDU8T4N TIME8 22.2 per cent of the shares Ishate

.
propaganda In the Pakistaifl

to President Radhakrlshnan tratlons In Kashmir following
was arranged precisely to the theft àf the sacred relic ;.4T also growing. This AZAB PATh1KA Ifl Bh5WfldaS Goenka A. N. EVENiNG-NEW Dtht TI

In reader- 2 36 089 '18
.

held by S. R.DuUa.
press and In the statements
of Pakistan government lea-

give thne for the imperialist was that of Hindu-Muslim-
blackmail to work When SUch unity

growth newspaper Swaraman azid Panna Lal DU8TAN KanPur
P UitdialSo In eer- An interesting aspect Supp1ernent BINDUSTAN

Ten other newspaper chains
lled lime PressReglstrar's

ders; this hate campaign had
Its inevitable consecjisence In

India refused to accede to the ,

Imperialists demands
whlcWdo not bodi brouht out hi PressBeis- je '''.

good or the democratic trar's report is that tho thairman of the Madurat TAN DIhi OVERSEAS -

report along.wlth thenumber
of publications brought out by

: the attacks on the minority-
community In East Pakistan

Ayub
gave his reply he refused to
consider any joint appeal and O

lqn2nf pr -tha country, Individual form of owner- concern aim other directors DUTAN TDES Delhi and
4. The most slgnmcant of '' of newspapers was on being V S Tyagaraja Muda- Allahabad

"
the dechno and that of The Allahabad has

them and total circulation
are Matbrubhumi Printing
and Publishing Co Ltd Call-

F
Calcutta Came next and, In instead took his pack of anti- JO th Ia the emergence oi tiar and Saroj Goenka. The concern

lomt stock companies (pub- K C Sarda P C Thorans and cut-two dailies and threea flash the Pakistan govern-
ment rushed its charge-sheet
Of fabrications to the

Indian lies to the Security
Council

¶IiII!
On 9.flU5Y 30 thS Nation pays ifomage to the Martyrs

monopoly trends in the news- pcipal shareholders again
paper world Just as Is the slid 'Priva ) ni are the Bombay concern N Gupta as its directors

Indian ' economy, Part ne ips on I e as- 1ii.nvestment Corporation
periodicals c I r C U1 a t I 0 fl
2,07,320;, Saurashtra Trust-

F
8ecurity

'

case with
holds four dailies fourCouncil EVERY LI'a U the term monopoly is not CVDDgCC 2 per cent of equity

IS true that several small
and periodi-

There Is no doubt that be-
hind the Pakistan govern- IS PRECIOUS

comniunalists. Every life Is and Madras WiDIAN -

''° lanaI be Pro- PRESS, JanuarY 21).
used here in its literal sense shares Birla Cotton Spinning
but to connote the conóentra- newsPaprs which do not form GROUP ad Weaving Mills 17 er

cals circulation 1 30925.. C. Seth and others
ment 8tOfld as always the
Imperialist powers. It Is with

West Bena1 a]so there
have been numerous cases ofHE blackmail and

iniiais who love The same news-item saysut ait them- that "the American shiP will
tion of newspapers In the of any chain r group cent Birla Jute Manufactur-
iiancis -of 'a few press mag- are owned bycompauIes and The publications of this Co 13 per cent, Kesoram

(partnership concern) tO
dailies and two periodicals.

'

their encouragement and
pres-

sure is no b demonstrations ot communaleing against the monster be in Bombay from January . nates. : . -'' the same the concern are nn x- Industries and Cotton Mills . circulation 98,39; K C.
- blessings that the "complaint"

has been filed before the
i nit also 1este ed ii maid e our Co.. noted that despite the rotten

enemies of nfl that we hohi 25 to 30, In Madras between
d senia India a Image February 4 and 7 and in A lb se res te

above said goes to provethat INDIAN E- 12 per cent, Sutlej Cotton
S flew,aper business Is a VijayaIada &WDAY 12 PC cent Upper Gail-* :

Aggarwal and others (part-
nershlp concern which has

Security Council. "
.
" e cmmun Par- provocations of the Pakistani

ties are desperate In East
not i,aUow. to be Cochin between February 17 mana tb

th
g e SP fbLrg industry nd insi- Madual, SUN- ges 8ugdr Mills,and OÜdh

re entering the
iso under itthe Swadeshwari . i

The object. is simple: to
PreSsurise India to yield to

making press and government,
CffOItS to WhiP U frenzy aidtafl alSO there were

thied by the Right re- and 19".
actlonaxy communal forces If this Is true, it is a ths-

e izt 'i DAY Vijayawada SUgar Mills two per cent each.
field In large numbers DDAM1.NI Madural INDIAN The publications of the con-

Printers and Publlshers)-four
dailies and three periodicals

. Imperialist demands for a once again. The ban on e we g es 0 prO-
° °' 1ed to the mino-

j the country grace and a shame for our furthering their personal In-
terests in the business and

the percentage of itthor, SUNDAYpapers owned by individualsweakening of our policy of
=f=Jeflrd for

:

public meetmgs in Bhopal

°: r

Pr:po± of communal

country If Ceilon can re
7th FLEET

industrial spheres The news- ciiittoor and
papers are adjuncts to their fan DINAMU Chittoor * By PAULY V. PARAKALtemptsbythe violence in East Pakistan re

ci?pi
'

1 8fl 115 flS the percentage of daily news- The Andhra Prabha . Ltd.
Vail I Kdlunfrey o . .sabha to hold ralLies to pro- now being received in India.

out of Colombo what is theREHEARSAL? cuity intiie'Government p1re1That,' is the second pap owner by. 'individuals has Bhagwandas Goenka as
- Following President Radha- test against the East Pakis- 'roo often the sources are , of India takin the same malady afflicting' the press In wasfroni 44.4 to 36.4. -.

chS.frfllan for its board of .

:
hrishnan'. letter to President. tan events. . British or American. The THE Ceylon government attitude° Even elementary th0 couhtr

: The Joint stodk companies directors and it. S. Shaver cern are LEADER Ailaliabad circulation 96,251; Lok-
Ayub Khan, proposing a joint Nothing baa helped the latest Is a Reuters message has done well to refuse lidant with Ce Ion de- he report of the Relstrar increased their share in the and sami Goenka as direc- and BHABAT Allahabad shikshan Trust-two dailies
appeal against communal via-
ence the US Ambassador

Imperialists and the ene- which puts the figure of killed
miss of thdia more than in Pakistan thou-

permission to the US Navy marnis that the overnment of Newspapers for India for ownersiiip of papers from 7 4 tOiS The Bombay concern The Patna concern also has
1963 which deals with tl 1981 to S 1 again holds the controlling two publications SEABCH-

and two weeklies circulation
84 468 D S Potnis and A. D

r afl UKHigh Commissioner in
East at a

hooliganism In Calcutta and sand Imperialist news agen-
Geewich Ba" to a' does not rush Into welcome

a all a- t'olombo & the. US Wa "a' j the man-
per centin per cent

ptess lk this country in 1962 1962 firms and partner- shares Its publications are JGHT Patna and PRJiDEEP Potnis (partnership concern)
New Delhi were iioticed to be West BengaL At the same des have been equally quick .

e
ncr it seems o be doiney on an ories uemanu- g has given an idea of the twin thips from '(0 per cent to 8 0 AiDHRA PB.ABR Vijaya Patna The directors are K -two dailies and four perio-

'74snore than ordinarily active
t is understood that they

time the prompt and eec- to give exaggerated figures of
. jive action taken tó.put a the dead in West Bengal for ed to know. whether the There is no doubt that if

dahgers of monOpolistic tre- per cent wada ADl PR.ABEA C Sasda G C Dhanwal and
nds an. tightening grip of - in the ShaTe flLUFRATEl) WEEIiY Ch1 Chandra Madhav Shiha The

clicals circulation 589 N L.
(sole proprietor)-two

Indicated to the External halt to the communal yb- consumption in Pakistan It is W2I5h1) W5S equ2pped with the Greenwich Bay Is allowed Big Business on the press in fflt51)of &w3 papers ttoor and ADRA PRPiBHA New India Sugar Mills own dailies and two periodicals
Affairs Ministry officials hat lease, after the arrival of the old story of imperialist nuclear weapons The Anie- ° epter Indian ports the dla of the joint stock companies Chittoor 61 09 per cent of the shares circulation 59 168 ShrI Nara-
their governments could per- Iome Minister NANDA in provocation on both sides rican naval bosses refused world will be confirmed In the

belief that desPite eniais,
The total circulation of a11 m and so was that The TIlvTh OF INDIA chain Shacat Sugar Mills 11.25 per

i
kesari Prakashan Ltd -five

suade" Ayub to respond posi- Calcutta, Is adequate proof Th6 need of the . hour is to give an answer to this has the sig-
newspapersand periodlcals ..of nd patnesiips. 1 owned and controlled by cent, Birla Bros. 2.35 per cent

8
dallies, circulation 48,043;

tively to the suggestion for a
joint appeal, Provided that

Of India a determination to for resolute struggle against
suppress an connunalisni, the provocateurs and the

given greenperfectly legitimate nues-
tion. Greenwich Ba was ' °

the Seventh Fleet to
the coiifltry rose by 8 per The former increased its one single concrn unlike the and Oudh Sugar Mills 1 08
cent against h4.7per cent in- share from 27.9 percentin pps chain. TheRnvners perdent;

Earn Gopal Maheshwan (sole
proprItor)__s1x dailies, circu-
'lation. . -

.

11 4 1,. £5 (' I enter the Indian Ocean.
0 0 eep o on. mis is the thin of the

crease in1961. The circulation 1961 tü .32:0 per caM in are ennett Colemmn and :The EasternEconomist Ltd.
by

40,824; and Maharash-

- - -

end
The government and people wedge. Today the:government

of the da1ies rose 11 7 per the latter from ,15 5 Corn an Ltd Shanti OfliY one publication from
nt in 1962 against 4.0 t m. pr cent. the company itself has

tm Newspapers (Prlvatai
Ltd. three dafflés-- and àneflo . 6J.Jer .g _____________ of Ceylon can be: proud . of admlts one US warship, to-

.per jam is the chairman of thecentln 1961. . . . . 'directors and Shri- etiyed the name. Its direc- weekly (circulation not aavil-
.

this stop There Is every rca- m8rrow this will be made the This increased circulation INTEDD OCKING - i w1 is +he tOES are Murlidhar DaImia able)
son to suspect that the precedent for the ships of the dI not mean that all the h I r t'c' bo d f Siflb 11 C Dubey and

SCRAMBLEFOR THE GADDI toi Go=ic: Bayin :: rneet to pay us papersenjoyeditbenefitsA GRIP
Jute : TOP

. . cursor of the Seventh Fleet. This must NOT be allow- circulation was taken by The Press Registrar has an" i"i prasati iain ar Co.,Kesorárn Indus- SIX GROUPS
. . And the reftsbl to deny that d to happen. The voice of the(glant newspapers áwned also focussed the Big Business tiiés aiid Cotton Mills, PHalli

, . IA W A H A R L A Ll dutifully laid an empty chair JAGJIVAN RAM, the leader It carries nuclear weapons the Indian people must be by. chains, groUps and multi- grip on the press and the Investment Cbrporatloñ, Sut-The princ pal 0 - .
Among the 32 groups which

.

eJ NEHRU da ways to syinbolise the rtverëncë for of the lisrijan wing in the
the ailing leader But there was Congress is in no mood to go

OflIy confirms the suspicion .ISd loud and clear against
that It does allY attempt to sully India S

pIe units. . interlocking arrangements iej Cotton MilI (each owning
The number of dailies existing in some of the news- dOTS of the company are per cent of the shares) and

the report has listed the fàl-
lowing six occupies foremostfrowned on the terribly nothing very reverential m the to vanaprasta He is bitter that What is however deeply same by giving facilities to under common ownershiP paper establishments Dealers who have BfrI Cotton Spinning and01 per cent of the paid up positions Kasturl and Sons

annoying question who lobbying and jockeying that Lal Bahadur alone is going back dlStUIbifl.g Is the news that VS warships at our ports wCnt up from 125 in 1961 to The EES8 chain has weaving i.tiiis (17 6 per centcapital to their cred t Ltd ninia group-one daily
Nehru? Nor had he WOflO On lit the shadow of that and he is making no bones "Ilidla has agreed to. .the . ,., ,

flomesfl LdiUflura
,132 in 1962;..thir circulation four coinpaules underit, of the shares).

:Bh3t Nidhi Ltd (24.47 per and thiee periodicals circula-
.

1 t A t. ireIsueu tue oit repeatcu
chair. . about it '

Even before the Kalmga s ic PATIL Union Motor
Greenwich Bay paying cour-

m' COChlfl (January 22)
from 30.40 iakhs to 35.64 namely,Ibdlan Express News- With many jute con-
lakhs In 1962 the circula papers (Bombay) Ltd. lix- AShOk5 ineYaga1Ld cerns owning shares no won-

tion 3 15 035) Ananda Baser
Patrlka Pvt Ltd (Ananda

suggestion that GANDHI- of
np1oyces uprooted the Kahuga dim drst showed nseni

-the
. tion of. daihca under corn- press Newspapers Ltd, Delhi. : C an a der the. monopoly press is

Tndianress jhi Ltd. (11.73 iier cent). . -dubbed In this
Patii group-4wo

p had anointed him as SuppOtted vast meat at Sabarkanta. But when fliOfl ownership constituted (Madurai)Itd. jute press
' cidnies and two periodicals

1. 1' ,l 1 £ T .1e OL new
shanuana m which the dSth he returned to the capital he ' .

0 much as 65.9 per cent of and Andbra Prabha Ltd. rhe The publications of the country. circulation 2,26 184) Indian,.uwa was held talk 1ndn Express W0 NEW PUBLICATIONS the circulation of nfl the four comianies among them chain are THE TThfEffi OF National Press (Bombay) Ltd
He was on his own he al-

. ways insisted. And who
started about LAL BAHADUR he had no obection MaySHASTRI's return to-the Cabi- he might his pound of

-.
FOREIGN MONOPOT T

taken together; in publish eleven dailies anti ten UDIA Delhi, THE Ti5Th OF PATRIKA
. 1961 it was 64.3 asid in 1960 per1ódica1s (In l959-60 the INDIA. Bombay. EVFING 'ree Press Journal on

four dailies aiid a weeklyafter
him was none of his business

getnet 'Indtd, even a month be- i due coursethat - 'L 59.7 per cent. chaIn blosed Its eight papers NEWS OF iNDI& Bombay. GROUP circulation 2 14 615) Nages-
But hasn't he had a...respon.

., albility? Of coure he bad. And
fore that it was ruinonred
the Kamara/lanwas gongto gi A DTP A T .j. 2IJ , published from Madras as- a NAVBEEiR.AT TTht5 leIbi.

NINE.-: .
:.. :.. ' retaliatory' measure. . against NAVBH.ARAT TTh Bombay, The AMIUTA EAZA . PA-

wera p.ao Estats Private Ltd(5J PatrIka group-onewald bethe tank ofLalbehomarajeabitltacqm
Babadurrnthecabmet? Above IN INDIAN ECONOMY

.

OWNERS
workers LTayW: daflyandtwoperlodlcalscir:l=h?=

behilut namely, a well ordered dir Shastn con ned to occup
th fi I dee? Preside over .

S The Bombay concern has as B.MAYUG Bombay, M- Ainrlta Bazar Patrika5 Ltd., shan Ltd (Gujarat Sarna-
economy with a strong techno-
1o_ 1jase

'°' uungow at Lo e oor
e ' by Nine ImpOrtant newspaper jt directors Sbriyans Prasad FARE Bombay FEMTNA Born- Amrita Publishers Private

(four chalns,. three yj (Chairman ofthe Board) bay, PAR,G-Bombay, ECO- ,Ltd: Jugantar Pvt. Ltd. and char group-two dailies and
; would succeed him

and throw up the necessary SiIflUltSflOO Y some Nanda s fnends whispered SOFIA MELMAJt ..owners
groups and two multiple S Rajagopalan and Saroj NOMIC TTh4IZ Bombay Allahabad Patrika Private Sjee riddi cirmulatlon

i 658) and Sandesh Ltd
man at its helm. that he has done well as the Price Ba. 15 units) between them lish, ,Ooenita. The. principal share- SABlKABOmbay and MAKA- Ltd..The chain publishes three (Sandesh g±oup-two ; dillies

. . S But unfortunatciy such an °P'' , ,
rine Home Minister. Why distur

thathe o bnng in bun? INDIRA to be
. . S . , cci 41 dàffles commanding a holders are: JaDIddaS BaIj- RASRT& TIMESoinbay.' dailies and one weekly, namely

'l1ld and sI* periodicals clréula- ;
S

cconomyhas not yet arriveL isreported
It ear

thtal cliculation of22.20 laths. nath 74.2 per cent of the pre- The HXNDUSTAN AMRITA BAZAB PATRIKA, j ioii969
S

' '
.

ft's. miles and muss away.
Whatever we have is wobbly

ras quite among them.,

9 wasofl. kth- h hdl .. INDIA
This was as much as 41 per ference shisres, liAoofigbibhai chain comprises of four con- JVGANTAR, NORTHERN
cent of the tOtal circulation Goenk and Saroj Goenka 'ceriis which among them pub- - INDIA PATRflA and Aid-

-Despite all the, announce- .
.

and its direction Ia in the
hands of a former saksman

e ru, or e time g. made up with .Shastrl? Anddiscountenancedthis move,lest how close is she KAMAA1?

.

.

ECONOMIC ' of all the dailies in the cairn- 12.9 per centof the preference lish eight dai1iesand four pe- Rfl'A.
in 1962. shares each. and National riodlcals. The companlOs are Tushar Kanti Ghosh is the

ments by omclal spokesmen
encouraging flali and

.
S. and d .ptrird socialist who ne DO uiigeu Wiuz iweruig mè said she has taken the ; S LU.

try
Individually the 3PBESS Company Ltd 12 5 per cent l'hè Hindustan Times Ltd. chairman of the board of dl- med1Ufl newsPapers bygiving

Is about to be expelled fron u OWU nest. prelixmnsry step of making up
The suggested returft of LaI

ygl '
YXJ S

chain acctMiñteci for 11 1 per of the equity shares. New Delhi Newspapers Ltd rectors of all the four con- them advertisements the big
newspapers are floUriShing Ofl .his party. .Things ow birch

indeed.
. SANJWA REDDY whom ; .

Bahadur-tic was personalI despised Sanjiva Reddy
cent of betotal c1u.. TIie pub11cat1ons of the Allahabad The Behar Jour- cerns. Other commondirectors

Ltd Patna the Ray Chowdhury adveitISmentS not all of

; Naturally therefore, m such
she and

Y kcenLtopi back tho ti& wti the new Conrcss IMPERIALISM of dailies the TIMES OF company are DDIPiN - nals and are achIVIIaSntt chain '7.9 ' Per cent ' PltS Bombay WKSAT1A EasternEconomist Ltd and SOOkamaI Ghosh. themfrom the private sector
Ui

S messy situation,when Nehru Wl2S t C TSt gOO W IC .prmident. .' unirred mr saii
S

by
the DAILY TBNTHI (multi- Bombay. SUNDAY STANDAESD. .Th chairman of the board . The principal .. company's

directors the held by
. casual perusal of

big newspapers will reveaL the' suddenly took ill the sthooth whole thing Is nauseat
OS O

pie unit) 42 per cent the Bombay ClEliN Bombay of of parent shtes are exclusively
Hindustan his nt tO WhiCh government

4 natural process of sharing the
burden was not in evidence.

ing But INSIDER s convinced
I

jra j among that none of these Rightist
V I PAVLOV mmusTAN T]MliS chain 4.1 SCEBEN Vijayawada SCREEN company e Tushar Kanti Ohosh and

per cent the A!4BTFA BAZ- Madural, FINANCIAL - Tunes Ltd., Is G D Biria him- relatives This company holds advertisements both display

4
On the other hand struggle ° go tricks n ensure any

MOitAltj left Delhi a Prace Es 15 iit PATEXKA chain 4.1 per PRliS. Bombay and SOBBEIi self Other directors are K. K. 52.96 per cent of the shares in
K. Sarda Mar11- Publishers (12 62

8110. classified are given to
the big newspapersfor co-partnership and even us had r stbthty cent ine .ANANDA BAAR .Chittoor BInS, C and the Amrita

succession had begun at Bhuba huff His friends say his dish People's Publishing House PA'1RIKA group 3.2 per cgnt, The Di]hI conéem publi- dhar Dabnia. The United , per cent being held by Sudlur The Registrar of News-
neswar itself Of course. on the nation is Sabarmad though I -INSIDER New Delhi the FB.Eli PRESS JOURNAL Shea only two papers flDtPN Commercial BtDk owns 404 Chandra Sarkar) and 64 71 -papers had this much to
dais of the Congress panda! was personally doubt It. group 2. per cent Tl 3PRS Delhi and SUNDAY per cent of the thaies BinS per cent In the Jugantar con- say on the advertisenint- wwv,w ' nmDtT groui, 2 4 pet cent nnd.- STAWARD IeJhi ontroflIflg Bros Pvt Ltd. 25 4 per cent cern (10 45 per cent being policy of the big papers

-S Tl A'FIZMN (multlDle she are 3ield by the pare1 BIrIa .Tute Manufacturing Co held by the late G G Be Sar-
PAó FOlB blEW 44 JANUARY 20 1964

S

unIt) 22 per cent concern Indian ExpreSSNeWS- 14.8 per cent kar) T T Be Biswas owns
S .
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D Peaceful Coexistencç and fseetof SPOTLiGHT ____ ON __ COAL ____ iNDuSTRYII 0 -0 Indian Mme Workers Federation in two articles

I Anti1mpenahst Revo1utton r1 GrOWiII Preurè Of, -

h the w rid socialist stem for the orid anti-in4erialist of who understands properly 'the '

ben revoiutioii than a China building forces and the tasks of the world the year 1961, coal was responsible for 84 per ,
.

'vU' anti-unperiahet revolution toaay. t f . . ,Q = Lbt;, cottosayhat theChmeCom
ti1

terrible mis

frivate IVirneo wnerc. 1,.1 . d the need for neace coexistence the alL in connection with Cuba's ° MOHIT SEN mei employed in various surface 3obs and open castw e no , freedom,we have tangible evidence . . , . mines. .- Soviet Communist Party stresses peaceful coexistence of the strength of the. world so- .

I.1 A the need for anti-jmDerialist revolution? ciant ntáiniug imperiai- ALOUGR the production as wage policy, corruption. . ,'- w e no en,
prevnthg th' intezvention - _ _ ' position ot public sector wastage, nepotism etc. wo1d pruce over two niH- tue ECONOWC TIM8 some- per ent of their ai is b1ng

; (VENKATACHARI, Hyuerauauj.
d auowing free scope to the in- the coal mines j steadily wiiue the . private sctor lion tons each. Besides ñnanc- time back: pockette. by big nionopojyA The quesion is based on a anti imperialist revolution by the temal forces of anti imperialist , increasing and it Is given a soii front lag 30 per cent of costs P0- 1No scheme of general mining compames The World..& wrong understanling of the CFC, mentioned in the question. oiujon in the countries con- ir allocation in the Plan, the Public iecto; jt land would assist Ilidla pro- machinery ot an industry Bank 1'g1vmg a loan ofnature and forces of the revolu is actually rtriction of the anti

the private sector still over- a divided house and in- duce by 1970 about 60 000 tons can succee4 if the requisite 17 crores (nearly 4 million
tionary process that/shapes world imperialist revolution to particular flying in the face of facts- wheigly dominates . the de this sector, there'is of mining machinery a year. machmery (and the spares dollars) which gone

. . deelopments today. It is based on areas in th world. Thisis what deny that the inaii brunt of the flea a siiarp clasi of bite- Washerles are being built up ' for the me) has to be only to three to iou corn-.
:: -a lack of understanding of the is termed replacement of the uaa taiing on worid imperial- . Out of nearly 68 mfluion tons big, 1n the state sector with the imported. The dJffieuiti Panle5 domja by British

nam contradiction in the inter approath by the geographicaland of thwarbng the aggressive produced in 1963 public see- ng companies soviet ani Polish assistance faced by the mining indus- capital- national class struggle. It sets up at tunes even ractalapproach. aiove au, of US imperial. . tr produced only. 11 nuuon protiucing good jeade of One of the most significant try in this connection are The So-called Aneric .
Chmese wali between jxaceful this approach of the ism is taken on by the world so. . and the rest came from a nrm grip over developments Is the schene too well known it would. pert Committee which visited

coexistence and the anti imp.rialist appear to ie iugiiiy ciaiist system aiove au the Soviet , private sector Further the nnance and market nd to build up a big plant for therefore, be a big relief th Ind coal fields some
. revolutions. It evades the question

to the revolutionary Union. It is no exaggeratioato say 'I . mines wiuth produce best midWe and small companies producthg mining machinery when the products of , Caal time back openly recommend..
of what is the chief duty of the Mri and that Soviet economic ath military grade and metallurgical coal pucmg inferior type of equipment in the public sec- Mining Machinery Plant at ed vanous kincjs of subsidies. -- socialist states, led by the Corn. In fact, it is detri. strength, built by heroic labour and . _ are practically in the hands coal perpetuauy controzited tor,as at present we are near- Durgapur and the Earth\, for the private sector, increase

Parties towards the deve- mentai nreciseiy to the inter of sacnce is the main sword and of a few big monopolist corn- th problems of finance, ly totally dependent on the movmg Machinery Plant at In the coal price and demand-
z lopment of world revolution. It

this stru gle. It encouxagei narrow shield of the world anti4mperiabst . panics dominated to a great marketing and transport. Anglo-American tycoons for Bhopat start coming into eci llberalisatlon of Ipwrongl evalues the policies of
and cuts off this revolution,' the sneers of the Q'C 1 . nt by British capital: even simile types of nilning ' the market!' licenses of mining maciijnery

both the CPSU and the GC ' gle from its chief ally the leadership notwith.standing i private sector is waging it would have been dlmcult equipment for which they these easIoas clasiies'What arc thc revolutionary anti- wor1' working class and ita chief How is the main contradiction . ,a bitter campaign agthst the to bulld,up and expand the charge fabulous price, and Massive of interest an contradictions .

. . a1is 'orces toda ? The creation, the world sodaliat system. what is the main . public sector and desperately . public sector but for the aid through that also dominate , . d retreat by the govern- :
.

Statcmrnt of 1960 clearly . . . form of stmggle between the two " '% . 'halt it5 pzpansion, of the USSR. and other social- the coal and mining industry. tjd ment before strong presse
.

Li them
Moreover, eveji in region

opposing worid sodal systems. . . modernisation arid growth. 1st governmentn With the The building of a mining . . . bythe private sector as is
cpncs the CPC fails to rccogthse the

what is the chief task of the world The public sector today ant- massive assistance o; the P0 machinery plant with the So- Against it the barons of the seen in the recent amend-
the revolutionary forces various stages the national hbera. .,

camp? ,, fers from several evils corn- ijsii government, nine deep viet help will go a long way ' private sector, are getting ments ttj thecoaj Bearingard rallying agamst impenahst tion movement is at, in different
a in certain formulations mon to the private sector such mines are being Opened whicl to lessen our dependence on massive aid from the World Act and permission two

oppression and exploitation The countries In some polinca in e
of the 6o Moscow Statement

. Wesem Imperialist powers Banir and other Us agencies big companies develophas faOst the =cean_da:: , I'IIMILNAD MUNICTPAL ELECTIONS hf Inspector of and alsoasslstancefroniBri- crk reserved
.

tionamovement,of t! work- s gn 1rill1rhers °the looked" brthe cPC initsextei- j if . , ., . -____ . , .' ;, . lyjeoparciising the plthuieddem is nveitfor:uoithod1
flEFEAT FORCES OF REACTION' movementthe great forces of Oversimplified on tiiat the countries of victo- . ,

production ot coal in th
. . . ' one rious soahsm would influesice

Slogan of CPC thedevelopmentofwdrldrevolu 4 Manali Kandaswamy Explains Party Stand To New Age
. capitalist system. The central ali these countries the CPC construction. . . . The foreign \ ,_

of èar 8 mlllio
.' fdctors of our day arethe inter. an oversimpiied -strata. policy of the sooalise countries j "Stéigthezi- the democratic forces, In most of the municipalities. ward trend in the pr1ce of other f"ctor which the

national workuig class and its d itt armed rests on the rm foundationof
weaicen the power moiopoly of the Congress Th concentration of power commotiti. a continuou3 friction

chief creation the world socialiit atmleI in some countries this is theLeIIUMSt pnncipeopea
and defeat the emergmg fbrces of reaction"t}ns is the executive has had ano- In particular The recent i'etween the government anii;E4r ifdtMc E '

( jj4j r3;iLj
liberaon truggle and the general ofdy form of and-imperialist revo- system mcrsingly reveals its

Tamilnad council Of the CPL pushed onto the shoulders of pure and simple. A' cam- othèr words th
a ro qd. Xndmiocratic moveinenthsveto' lie . lution and its chief location is in a*afltageS over the capi is .

the executive, which In many pai for the reduction of the seilin
e governmenunited and re obectively uniting, Asia, Mrica and Latin America. systifl in aU fields of economy. , E take nepotism were the order. of cases was true, tao; the prices of essential corn- er ton Which

Ce 0 Co. in a sin le nowerful current that The struggle foi peace. for non culture. science and techno ogy. \ for about 1500 the day. Party politics was With ,a view to overcom- modities should have to be :nuate ma" eares an a e-wifi sw awa world imperialism. alignment and abovh'all, for eco ....peaceful coexistence of seats in 66munlclpal councils not deeply reflected .. In the j these shortcomings the Jntegted with the election jj ° ° t .
-r- And thercrntral factor, the main omjc independence even in these states does not imply renuncia- clug raciracorporation. aciministration of the munici- Comm Party has put campajg whfch wij be mair an t=i'5force is 'the working class and its continents is not regaifded part don of the class struggle as the . ' tiier important towns going psi councns whether they be foiward as one of the lm- pled accordingly." dous li1eal nrofit b vi I t

chief creation the world socialist . and parcel of the anfi'impenalist js daim. The coexist-. . .
1' be X!adural. of the Congress or of the siogans in the mu- Y a a- revolution by the CPC. once of states with differext . , Coimbatore and Thüchlrap-. pri.The only politics which nicipal election tiattie, pow- i . sa e awe arid by cur-J . .

social systems is a form of dais
paUt . entered the municipalities er to the lected councils am . orces g wages aflu amenities .

4 : dli ' .
The other aspect of the question s1e i,etwen socialism and , t

thes oünclls ght be said to have been_ : x is in tiiis background offl1fleiS ai by tax evasion.miernaon Is the ieme. of the inam con c- . li ,. , ec o e c that accordin civic recen- owever, e mine -owners
-S

don, the main force of the world I , were held last In 195p when
vellin r- a e muucipaC. esecsons are consistently putting Ut-

Tactical Line antj-imperiaiiet revolution. Here . j i I the Congressswept the poUr iie'swn ldd'e in the state are taking place. most pressure on the govern-two (ormulations of the i6o Economic .

i fld. .cused majority in al-
however ma.n forces in the elec- meat to increase the àoai

This is the complete and corn- Moscow . Statement have to be g most utiie municipal cotin-
orit on are.the Conreand the price and deliberately sabo-

; plex picture of the world anti. remembered. .' ...ompetiuon
. ceptions 'were the

council ias .
DMK-Swatantra..MuLm Lea- taing production and creat-.

inipmahst revolution today None dl e mmii p
b foW gue combine The Party is artificial problexn in

. of these forces n be.ignored.No. One. is: It is thr ptiipt competitions the deve.' . Cothre, ,DIñdIgU1 and , !j e o ring. the third force in the order to compell the govern-
. thin should be done to disrupt characteristic of our time toot t loment of the enomy an&

Udusalpet ce measures in avour state. ment to enijance' the coat
the inity of all these four forces world sociahs system is becoming of the socialist system at a ______________-

the Dmvla of th poorer sections of the The onimunig party price
. . The central sition of the world the decisive factor in tho develop- ft place than that of the im-.

MUnnetra Kazhagam )COple. Even e enemies o b decided to field aboutworking class and the world so. itient of society (emphasis in on the
the majority and a DMK lea- '° have o accept ,cialist systeni must no be over. ginal). . form of struggle, thechief. ,
der was elected- chairman. En thit th diflIfliStrat1Ofl a totai of 7S seatsin the .soncessxonsS làoked The other is: . .talic of the socialist countiies. And.
tfdurnal t also he D the Volmbatore niunicipab y outi Grted

. .

I C without peaceful coexistence there ants had corruption and , . Not only In the 200 seats
Only with -this composite 5The dev opment o interns

,1 mfion - a a t do much good to ' .5 the Party will contest ,

1' rclauonshio of forces'finnlysin tionalrelalioiisinourdayisdetsr. tSfl U
theirownchalrmafl.- Ic ' , iij governmef in snite ,

. , its mind can the wol4 Coin- min by the struggle of the two but an
cI . , Madural, the Democratic . . , ,, e a y ry ma of Opposltlon, has given.:= forces SOcIahSIn

struieo ie ° , s,ow ..
Power Of Couicfl 1tuns0t subsidiestouzeprivatesec:

- andcachsrctwnofthateiovc. mocracyagamstthcforcesofuu geS
geneboas the way Then there Is the question tTie victory o eteits own country. a struggle in which the .forcer of 1t it iot be forgotten that it . But sincethen, this party has of powers of the council. As go congressmen againg the cT,.

artial dL 5j5fl5fl, peace and democracy is is precisely in cOIUIiUOnS of - -
ShoWTh more inclination to It stSfldS tOday, the elected candidates of the reactionary pe on seven occàsionanarrowunderstandin7oTthe world mcreasingly obvious." peacefuLcoexusence that a"new

At railway stations an other public ptaces Quite freque UowVattraPOlitfCS than
AGEthatthlo ants more rTP8TYafld

'
Muislim ? The coal price. tt.iI:ria1is; revolution. Itcon- I is,iot anaccidcnttJi,tthe g

of thegctwral crisis of .ntty. crowds jostle ati'd fight theirway to booking counters
: 1'Aindependent was 'elect-' fU1l POWerS . intervene in wei to th:eleetd councils; ae," 8ald,.K2fldSWaifly. c.hberationstrnggi:ofaspenfict)pc its theses ntheworldanh fjhichhr dii

and into compartments Ifonly we had foUowd the ants' edchafrmanoftheDlndlgul t! : irinin tiseexe rewasiioperuiuiattiie
offlftkdigs thatthese :: areerl:; be the true upholdcr tern 25 0 JWOIOUICOt frQtUTC

help of the Communist Party 5ar Most of the financial of the councils ' Coflsiderabl3rin the coming nieg in the year ipso show
. sidrti.centre of world revolution, of the Moscow Statetnent ,wver to accept peaceful m- Please lorm a Q

but he betrayed the demo-
The Communist PartyTwlu o that 'the profit per ton w- . . that the main Sattle against impe. even mentions these hey forinu. ddon ,arthe main form of the . cratic forces and crossed over nt be ghtlng the e1ections not b nt of Ih le fl1OiO than what governmexisnalism is being fought there and lotions world anti.unpenahst revolution the Congress i

Power Is concentrated In Only Ofl the basis of the civic The Communlsl Party has exPected (Be 2 per ton) The
11 NOBTNERNRAILwAy:

Differences Bctweefl. Comrade Tog hound up 'with ebe development prefers to build athm bombs to e
not been many cnfllcts ce- said rantes baye already been held

OuriCives pubhshed by thewod andcul I pounil. wthl
%° coekr?

v
U%xnvestors Guliaca

:j

The soalled emphasis on the takes place precisely in the period 'with atom bombs will do mom ,
ee free Congress remained the power of the peopl o door canvassing In the " ..PAGE SIX ?E' AGE z6 i964 m1lot orruptiou anti at the government level anc towards recent steep t1p ur'San aré&oflthe state. . PAGE 16
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new situation of eclipse of feudal
j :E'1R0 BROP . db:l ofinter

TO liMED D
. , .

: Jan Sangh
positions; but the old RSS 'gurus

Shows More,. u4acity Elft.A
:- . 1

i :

It that It Ahmeda-J - Reactionary parties like the-Jan Sangh can be corn- zow seriously vying as the-se,vi. bad, the Jan Sangh openly declared,.
pared to maggots which breed over putrcence. They °' of Frec Enterprise. . forthefire.thIudiathould

. .
wallow. in the rottenness created by Congress misrule. Land follower Aineri It

'

HE fact that the Jan SangliT deep concern at the state of e.
. a cazn of

Policies
. feels surer about itself and

comes out a little more openly in
nomy and ended with the demand
that "the doctrmaire distinction

ot suTping that the
equestionofthe . lal the USA " A dte's csolution suggested two flew

"parti-
.

its annual conference this year in between public and pnvat sectors Ld amicment that phrase concrete steps, reCoguition" of

thdYinca:n a:1 the Jan Sangh apparently tularlY the USA" should be deleted and collaboratioi?' with the
. pa holdbelocated ddIt1OnaIreS took a positionwJijch was different was unceremoniously rejected Arnerwan puppet regime in

t nsibth h th bli itS blOOd brothers, the Swatan-
failuresbecarnernoregfng has not beenable Foreign w:t:::!

pikestaff that this
. .intheyearthathasgoneby.

The mid-term assessment of the
itsshare.

The resolution further thamjon- tsh ecnctej li party which indulges malotof

.

: Third Plan, the bleak economic
pkture that it presents and the eir the cause of profiteerfhg vested

by

latiineas ijsij demagogic talk aboutBHARATIYA
mjes and erant to the tiller It is obvious that an Sangh glory f led by. agents who wiU

. failures on th pnce-front embold-
welcoming the Financetst's t announcements and that lesders, whose links with USA are stop at. nothiig to make India a

'hive
. .

ened the
J

Sangh to unveil more.
of its ug face at Ahmedabad as

respect of the lifting of controls on land holdin also growing dos and doser n no tail of. Mnerica in Asia and the
number of stes. more affor6 to mince words. wàrld. One feel thankful that

. .

:2

y
servant of the worst type of vest-

on ctain conunociities and restric-
on the establishnIent of new But it at once went on te declare Still more serious is the tlzesla they xne Out so openly at A]uned.

.

.. .ed interests. . industries" and demanding that oppâswon to- the propounded in th resolution abad. The policy of serving Big
"own

... .
The wobblings over foreign

policy matters, cg., the ill-fated

.

hSIS of nationalisation propused amen'ineut the Consti. that Attwricas defence is Business at home is at one with
t ö.efence of the the policy of serving neo-unperial.

.

, VOA deal, the SHIKSHA Trojan
of banks and trade in fo,d grains
and other essential commodities

.. t may iie mentioned here that South-east Asiai. region. " lain abroad.
. boric or the failure to condemn

th intrusion, ave it
"must i withdrawn." the renorted unhapniness of the old The same thesis had been put It is dear that Jan Saugh, em.

g fesderthip witfi certain trends forth in the nresi dmeil address at boldened by more propitious condi.
4

7th:Plet
the cqurage ti formally emend

Jan sangh' hs already b.en r
yiig on. a hectic campaigii at the inside their political offspring the Bhopal last ar This addres had tion so thaikfully provided by

for the first tune in its annual of its Indian and foreign Jan Sangh, relate to the latter's lauded Anierica's. nefa4ous role of Congrem has smile further nether.
'land

.

conference th abandonmrne of
iionalignmcnt. It will be recalled

, against the .popu.
. wobbly stan6 on Reforms." thction'S, gendarme 1ñ Asia and ivai3s in the lastone year. Moving
The BSS born and 'bred as servant Far In&a hoWd act as her from Bliopal to Alimedabad, the

.

that last yer, at Bhorl, thcjan
had, d

j1, dd for nationalsation of
and statu trading in food-

of feudal iüterests, is unable to aSSiStant in this job. That stand maggots have put on inUre cheek.
appreciate the efforts of the Jan has been cheekily reiteratad this

... ..
.

in i reso1utn.
. .

gh
favoured abandonment of India's . j confcren put the seal of

Sangh sine iIf ia the year in the pars remluo

. E:'r:rf m5Ou n u:V Biopsy Of Indian. Press, Monopoly
.

.

F"r Private
DMAL UPADHYAYA whowaa
freshl, backfroina wurof:USA.

. p p Pivo T BThDUA1 TD4 )fl of these indicate the
.. ;

.

The unashapied cafl for curtail.
ieun, caicutta, emergence of certain disturb-

PATEflC&Setor Profit ne q the public supplied by AMRJTA BAZAB Ing trends In the Fourth Es-
. S extension of tht :pnvate sector g big papez on the space Calcutta andANANDA BAZAR tate In this country. The re-

, The resolution on ecoisomic situa- brought Jin Ssngh. closer to the
aeivertisements PATRIKIi. Calcutta 45 per port of the .Pres Commission

diirthg 1962 reVealed that In àent each. ' had made certain suggestions
.5- tion started with the expression of Swatantra Party with which it is pa aivertiseañents it is aiso.interesting to note to curb the growth of press

U--: '
were making inrods into that out of. 107 medium size monopoly,. but the -govern-

. . space which WÔdId nozmafly papers ivith' circulation be- ment -1 still showing smug-

iI
DELE! DEMONSTRATION to zeaeflng mat-

.

II

T T TTT y 2£51 space to avei'tisements, the polistic stage in India...
EVENING :-NEWS OF INDIA hi Is for democratic opinion.

i.

. ,.

VtHZ Delhi State
. . .

to 10 nP within a span of S'ace Bombay 51.2 per cén alid In the country to. athert.ltself
' . . . p j and cbl the gôvernment

II Council of the cpi O"e year only? - The report revealed that. 47 per cent. - . to take effective steps against
; t- -Si ,i ',i + aas eel 0 S The electricity rates were 'r] OF niz..oni- Against this, out of 177 th monopoly .trend, In the

S demonstration in jion .

also increased In the last bay devoted 58.5 per cent of uali .newspers -with air- press and.to encourage sinai-
of the Corporation Hall

budget. Now niaothe its printed area t advertise- culatlon below 10 thousasid. ler newspapers which often
. -S fl January 25, to protest increase is ieing proposeci, .ments

the statement adds.
in 1962 (In 1981 it wa. only 13 papers bad aiver- 1ac the 5resources to face

oniy 56 cent). tismentsagainst the proposed rise

in bus fares and
The statement points

'The

per more than 40 per the competition from the big
Calcutta 55 per cent of their printe area. chains with their. big money

.

. i

. elèctri-
city rates. The

ot Delhi Transport
Undrtakiiag (DTU) and

cent, TB EflDU 50 per cent, Most of them belonged so backing and business connec-84Jt Poona 47 per cent, the big chains. Uons.
. . and electricity committees the Delhi ElectricltySup- .

. : of the corporation are pre- p'y. Undertakiii (DESU) - - . . . _______ . . .

. ., seating their proposals for are notorious for break- ,
:

..

Increase on January 25. downs and inefficiency. -

S Instead of Improving 4

In a statement on Jan11- these two civic sel!vices, - 5

ary 20, the council has the authorities are think- .

:
said: "In the name of lug of increasing fazes
rtionalisatlon, the bus an rates. This is imper-

z .-

fti

fares are being increased
once again. This Is the

missible."
The Delhi Council of the

.

-

3 f'
. . Second increase in the CPX has appeale4

,
to i

course of one year. If the the members of the cor-
-

proposal is accepted the poratlon to reject the pro- '

S minimum fare will increase posais to Increase bus fares
-

. S

'

by 100 per cent from 5 nP and electricity rates. - '

1!

.

:

I . , ,
S

\i__ A. Y BaIlg eddTCSS1n Xeral4 '7501.5 Coft t
I Eniaiiulain5 on January 5

.7IL,- -v. .

tS
c-i,

: 'India Demands Dày.
:

l.
S S

4; ?

S

'le From Page Tvo
;_

1 ' ., S 5
S unity through action. In these ' The,toddy tappers and thO
5 place& workers of the Baiataflla

: .

, In Alleppey, workers of the iuram te*tlIe mill are a150
nationaused Water Transport prepg for struggles to
CorporationS went on a one- achieve their dbands.day mass hunger str&e In Preparations are' alreadY

(

S front of the corporation's afoot to hold district tradeoce On J2fluary 18 in sup-

':]

unions cànventlons in theport of their demands. Ear- coming three weeks. These
b1

- her, Awo .&1TUC leaders had district conventions will b

5

S - begun a hungerstrlke. Pive followed by a state conven-
.

Mirajkar addressing Rally in front of U.S. Consulate General, Bombay, on january z6 psotesting hundred workers demonstra.. tion at Alwaye In the second
!

against Ent of sevstitk Fleet Into Indian ted on January 18. . wep of bruasy
.

.
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-: tteern= i: Experts Committee Reort Submitted
:-

"absolutely S _ _ _ _disappointg, extieme1y unsatisfactory andA
, . . _____ __basically unacceptable" by prominent trade union leaders

1 inthecity' .......... S ., S

.-
,

N . a memorandum to the g way, . the Labour .Com. ,. 3U Mithstr5 of MahthSh iioucr's office
Swas zh-

era, S. S. MIRAJKit., DATTA accused in this enquiey. This 5 5DESHMUKpj, s, p. ATKAR had been pointed out to tWc
.5

S
. YESIiWANT .CHAVA -and Committec by us in our sub- .

S G ULAB RA0 GAI'ACRARYA . mission to the cothmittec andS

S

S'
have . demanded cerrecliob. and also bf othc, organisatioiin S

- not adjustments, of the 1Wty And yet, the experts committee
syskam of computing the index. has compktely relied on the '

5

5 ,.

5 5S memorandum says that same office orall i work * Erom OU CORE$PEPT'the demand is made not at all
5whóle .our opinion the 5 '.1ure recommendations of the renort rea as i the eame has .experts coniinittee made -therein nared 'b the v office and practice of compiling available to trade unions, nor it had gone out of use. the memo-do not5 coincide with Or arenot whichin fact ithe ased in sumer price ,ind nnmbez,.in wa it putiflshed by the gypj.anysvhem Th fadsys arenear our views and the reseat investi tion The '°° at present on the basis . snent as demanded by the trade that the price of -'patni'. rose very

5,

expectatiáns; we are disappointed - of the acceptd and estublishedeaald ahnit unions. The INTUC, which highafter .Febriy igfo and the. at the vety approach and the . 5 rindp1es of compilation of coii appears to have seen the data, index compilationS manner -s

. .

and method adoptvd by office stoped..5 .5 aumer price index series." has degcribed it as highly defec. taking prices of 'patni althoughthe thmmittee". - , The trade union leaders said the samc.were available.
S

'Whether ie:is tailed a fraud th -& iti the experts Despite all these. the experts On the question of varieties of5 a mistake one thing has IJDW iri3t' eaitt's eundusiour o jjth °'°°- "for . rsons best clothbemme .S very clear that the pro- !tUl\J\flU4 such as dhoties sarees andthe linking factor Itcclfand. on the tO has rushed to shining the committee .liassent index nwnber is not resect.
j\ of specifiraffons which flUkC ZSlOflflflCildation on the gullibly accepted" the statement

5 big cnrrectly the movements in have also affected the corrections Pest0fl5 of linking method and that particujar varieties had goneS. S prices and . the Labour . Commis. the linking factor", the memo. otit of production and nev yasir-sioner's office is -solely responsible , 5

5 y nismorandum said all tanduili said, adding: 'The trade ties simi1a .. the. aid ones couldfor the discrepancies", says he -
5 5 rho- frade union organisations UfliOfl orgefliSafions will tefuse not be found. .memorandum.

had expressed strong opposition to be rushed like this into link- it also got into diflcu1tics ofS
S "The experts committee was sorneof the slarmg breathes in the new series 'beingS big without a correction itsS S given . proper own by seehing to correctSet up to investigate into these p9ncipie, uc as repetition of consideration at this stage. It is Of the present ind series and thr index at the i6o leveL Itdiscrepancies regading which all P" over a long period and tin- thjr dnd allow the prc- also withouç a thorough examina- took as basis for its calculations -the trade union .organisations and wrong snbstitu. sent ries' after corrections, to l0fl of the new series."tiOflSirrespective of thnr ideologwal the wholesale prices of clothBut these admissions are year or so to reveal Specific allegations had been while it is well known thatorientations had made allegations ° y a g1eaf.

the full effects of the correct- made about the "arbitrary and . fluctuauo, in retail prices555
5ranging from pro-employer bias 'The experts of the conmittee5 tions. ble" changes made in havedirectIn . no relation to wholesalecollution with emplo. have totally failed to conduct an The basic data of the family SPCCffiCatiOfl Ofl tIiedSl. T5ifl prices in thc case of any corn.

S

yeas, against the Labour Coimnis- independent and detailed -

S

ezami- budget survey on which the new salt, chillier, tamarind, turmeric modity.abner's oce in this matter. nation of the whole procedure series of inlex was not ziiade P°°S charcoal, supari, sugar, The nkmorandum, in conduS

55 mutton, raw sugar, fish etc- To slan, hated the demands of -the
-

support the allegation, trade . worier thus: ' . SINDEX FRAUI iiiEj teotOd:1nfl4;
S

A I A . thne (erent onsumer price index
anythgitareportahaut. *:.t hou1dmake .-

S S , that the did hot the basic data OR Which th* !ror* OUR CORRESPONDENT 5
5 5

5

S S
S

ewb5:dos thusenabiethto Jic 5collection e .supervise of trade union organisation toAHMEDABAD : With the experts- committee on find out the position of house prices, in its report. "In viewthe consumer price index for Ahinedabad artin its 591t iii their. cOnsidered views andThe corn- of tie cxistmg confusion iv.S
AhfliCdallSd.

on,the new series.S mitten pointed out that between gard;ng specifications the con- The overoni t sbwork, the workers and theiç orgamsatzons have been 1926, 'uPand io the house rent stitution of such a committee defiuiie instritiongiving a closer look at the offidal index and the methods had increased by per emit The is thc 'theall snore urgent", oriiâj speci&ations of turdal,of its compilation. S .indc n house7 rent was tiiere tnemoranIum sid. gram, salt, chiiiie tamarind, tur-5
5

5
5

5 alter raised to .io. Shortcomings UI the readjust- ineric, potatoes charcoal, eupari.w HAT has to light is the unit was not maintained However monte made by thethis index lies committee in mutton, raw sugar, fish etc. ,

as startling as was . the while collecting the data. It has rcmsined pegecd at io tifl the indr nmnber nave also been be strictly followed in the collar-S case with the Bombay index. been foundi that while. in p- today while luring the last 3o pointed out the memomndum.. don of prices by the price col- .

S

Many are the manipulations tembcr 1963 a small bottle of . year the house rents lieve Controverting the claim. of. the .
.made in the collection of pricei kerosene cost s nP, the Labour gone up by over .. three . times. that prices of 'patni' The government shoWd directS

S

for purpose of. compiling the Department put it at just Particu1arly Ahmr4abad also have moved the

S

after in the immediate setting uo ofindex that the.workers are cheat- is nP. . . was madethe:capitalof.Gujat, way as prices of other mate.. an 5advisory board
S

eel out of their rightful dues in This is consistiiig ofan attempt- to take the rates of house unt have nals and the labOur Commi omentolves of both the cia-
S dearness allowance. advantage of the vaguene .of the skyrockrtted. sioners office that its price (UO the empinvees toS The labour bureau of the state earlier family budget study. tations wem not available because supervise the collection o( prjc.government has flouted the direc. Enquiries ma,fe with the old S

S dyes given in- . the manual fbr would show that the lade ent S of 'patni' shou'd be
taken and included lit the .price collection in many ways so 'small bottle" of the old days was RvestatIos index showed the former to be compilation of index.that' the prices of commodities not so small as the labour depart 0 points more than the official. The government should pres-are kept 'ower than they actually meat takes if to be and It amid .j index of for September 1963. cribe -particular varieties of 55

S

ar not have been so in - view of the
,

U' This is without taking . into dh&ies meets and Ihirting whichS * The first manipulation is over price charged at the- base year. ma e a puuent investigations
,

S5
3account the irrational prOvision can be mbstjue for the variethe grade of a commodity. Then there is freezing of- the U t C actu . prices and eusts for miscellaneous teiur followed'

S The use of inferior . quality of tkc of original specifications andindex of particWar items of commodities and services and the official index based.i,n 19Z7 dirrtt that prices of these varieties3 commodity in comparison with such as clothing.,. ' attempt was fliaue to cakuiate .that is also corrected, should be taken for compiling thethe base year auality results in Without .. assigning any' patti- e extent. o inaccomqes-m sue
the difference wouldbe bizeer index. .not reflecting tfie exact rise fin cular reason, the authorities àf ociaI index. This showed A textile wè,rher in Alinisda. The government should direct - -

the price level. . the Labour Department instruct. at e most g g differences I
S By resorting to this method ed the price investigators not to were in e matter 0 o g jd 24 ,ies .gt day for the adoption of the houseint in the index. rent . index worked out, by theS

the Labouv' Department has collect rices of clothing for th an ouse rent, -
The difference of 9 ispoints experts committee for the timeS P inferior quality of a purpose computing the index °' pan' of .dhoties . the thefcee costing hire Es. zz.6z being and hou1d arrange au- commodity with medium 0? since i92'53 This is not 0ii UI ifl S WC Conly .S

; superior variety cosisiccred at against the basic concept of the ° . 7. i
pTiCC per month in his dearnrss immediate freals sáziiplè survey ofi t C actuaLW allowance. The employers are house rents in Greater omJay"the bdse year. This has happen- index but . has anti-soda! imp11 its C C Via! C was pro/ttIng a colossal amóunt of The committe index for house5 ed in the case of rice, wheat catjonsIn- any civilized inciety. 14.00;, for shining Rs. i.oz 3.25 CtOfea every year rent may be correcte,j on the

S

and milk. . this would be ' cunsidesed as a yard instead of th actupl of the fraudulent in.'In the month batis of the yesujtg of the sampleof September criminal act. ' . 2.34. Or a aTce Es. 7.36 thc expense of . the survey. Covernment thould direct1963 the milk sold at 64 nP a - Despite significant rise in the instead of Es. si.6,and so on.
tCxtile workers in a six-monthly survey - of houseseerwhic1 is the Labour Depart prices of clothing, the index The house rent is cJcnJa at -Ahinedabad S

rents and subsequent adaptationriient gurewas the worst was kept staefonaiy for - over is. 4.4 in the oflicial index. The trade unions in Alumedabad of the house rent index afterquality of niilk available in ten years as far as expenses oi . while the tT5de union SUXV have reinforced their strugTes every survey.
S

S Aledahaa. 'Milk is supvlied to clothing were concerned. it-. is showed that s it should be at - for correcting this fraudulent. Thd' governenf should direct :the people in Ahmedabacf by the a welIhnows fact that cloth least -Es. is. This is theminimum ind., They have . aemanded that the weightage for mcdi-Municipal Corporation at i nP prices in the countvy had risen which a worker has to pay for before the -experts'for càmmittee that doe may be &StI'ibnted over thehalf a Therefore, an to such a level in i6o that the any kind of accommodation in this fuIty index should be- ear- mise1Jaje, items.average of at least o nP should government spokesmen had lo the city. Atual1y the workers rected first and neceeeary corret. The government should assiehave bn consideted while a1- threaten serious act1ons. are paying more than Ba. is as s flour made in the ioa- hidex that the question of linking of .rotating the index før this item. The 5prtces of textile goods house rent. S thCiT the prceenf series withY the new. The second is change of have gone no still higher in 'There wcre diiferiom in the tion
:

pattern is estbflshed after seejes will b considered after aS unit. Thu is pociblebemum recent yeasa Therefore, the e of food articles also, the an or so,on the basis
-

year of yeir SdUflflg which rerlod the -of the vague spemfition In the eeoc of the inaccuracy in the ocial index showing the prim increased income by cnrrectrng present series will be worked outfamily budget survey. clothing inda- can be imagined. of wheat -at8gnP while The lndanewtomjJy7he budget onthe basfsàf the above men-In the case of kerosene, the SØ And nafly Lthere is the actual price was g iii', and for survey should be conducted on tiohed correctioneS aad consults-unit taken into consideration, - . static bouseasnt . - S whest i up instead.of 65 nP the basis of which a new mica tions will be held after makingvas a suil1;bottlo". As no 'The government aupototed an ' The comparative table of die uld be eumputed,- tile trade all the basic data available regard.exact quantity was - mentioned; itte i 1930 10 trade unions and the oal have demanded. -
- ing the new series.

:.,
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be aSsUrdof. the :*eciijon

it policies in West Ben-

Tli Cent al E t
g the National Council

ON THE BHUBANESWAR SESSION OF #ZI nhubnefS coz
views with a31 those who It IS evident that 'eft to tent with the present land lution - are released and authorlses

TH E I NDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
St3fld for the cause of soda- the Congress BIg1F Coxrnnañd. reforms. T ' National Council of sociate from and cñsapprove

theCentral Executive Corn- . .

-

lism. They are confident and the . government, - these The Left and progressive- '
tie Communist Part7 of of the PCZ circular and all

niittee to take steps to res-

that all genuine socialists declarations ar going to re- minded delegates variously India decided through a spe- that it Implies
tore the State Council Ira-

- wili ultimately Come to ac main on paper instead of confronted the leadershiP clal resolution adopted at its l.a pursuance of this reso-
medlaely thereafter

_cept the Ideas of scientific being matched by any radical with a number of demands meeting on February 12 1963 lution the Central Secretariat Now alter the releas

The Central Executive Committee of the Commu lament and by backing it was dned as socialist co- SOCib reoentatron oUcies so for a fair deal the masses ° take over and administer addressed a letter dated 3 the ovehelm1ng

rest Party of Intha wch concluded its say ses- mass sancUO the operative commonwealth The Central ecutive Corn that the gap between the pro- and for their weUbeg me the work of the West Bengal 25 1963 to all Party uts and of the State Council mem

slon on January 17 adopted the foUowm resolution workiiig class and its allies BUt with all these declara- mittee of the Communist mise and the performance Is voice of the Left found an en- Pa and appointed a State Party members in West Ben- bers the Central ecutive

on the Bhubanesw essio th " can overcome the resistance tioflS what however really Party of India considers it
eliminated The process of thusiastic support among the Organising Committee to as- gal in which it stated Committee of the Communla

ar n 0 e ongress of the forces of reaction went on Is the buildllig of necessarY to make a general building capitalism will go on delegates
the Central Secretariat In It is unfortunate that Party of India decides -to de

1' central Executive cialism has long since been and ensure that Parliament capitOJISIfl and the Increasthg appraisal of the Bhubaneswar under the new declarations The High Command was put
the above task and to fun- even after FebruarY Na- pute two members- of the

U Committee of the Corn- defined by the founders of becomes an Instrument of concentration of wealth and congreSS from the pomt ci about socialism and ideologi- oa the defensive in the de- ction as the Party Centre In national Council meeting Central secretariat naniely

Par of has scientific socialism M people s '1
for effecting econoC power in the hands ew of the meate prac caily and polltically there wm bate Nevertheless the latter West Benl some of those who were de- Comrades Bhupesh Gupta

briefly considered the work of Bngeis and Lenin The teach- fundamental changes in the of a few mniti_mIiilonae tical tasks facing ai demo continue as ever the efforts was stifi in a position to draw The resolution stated f1ng the National Council and M. N Govmdan Nair to

the eventful BhubaiiesWar ings of these great revolu- economic social and state families cratic and patriotic forces ° the part of the ruling class on the traditional loyalties of In view of the facV that and violating Party forms take steps to convene in

session of the Indian National tionary thinkers have also 5tflictU It OUldflOt perhaps be out III the oPinion of the Corn tO 50W mUSiora among the the common run of delegates a large majority of the seem to persist In their consultation with the CEC

Congress which was -marked been tested In Ufe and have In co-operation with all of place tO mention in this mittee the Bhubaneswar ses- masses and keep them away and re)ect the demands of miUbeS of the state coun- disruptive activities Rather members from West ena!

by a debate on the defition In fact tumphed one- forces worg for sock- connection the fact that des- aba does t simfY a Ift fr0 streggles the Coness IR CII of West Bengal have they have gone a step fur- a meeting of all the members

of democracy and socialism third of the world, embracing Barn in the country he pite all the declarations O tO the Left notwlthstandmg Having been put on the The Bhubaneswar session
been arrested or have found ther They are trying to of the State Council who

and more concretely on the over 1000 million people Communist Party shall Congress leaders about soda- certain welcome sentiments defensive in the debate the emphasises the need for far
teniselves unable to ths- organise a rival Party and have been released and are

building of economic policies The historical experience strive to build a socialist the Congress govern- expressed in its main resolu Rightist leaders resorted to greater strengthening and
c re their functions in issuing circulars available and thus proceed to

and social objectives of worldde suggle for so- society which enes rapid meat has not taken the ne- tion on ocracy and So mflOUS At least one of consolidation of the ft executthg the policies of Despite all these efforts for restore the State Council to

This Congress session high- CIl1Sfl frefutably proves advance In all spheres and
cessar7 effective steps to eurO ciallam them known for his rabid and the democratic forcps v

Na ional Council for unity and restoring Party itS normal functions

lighted the rg Ift trends that for the traasfoatiOn also iarantees the widest

f

reans the con- i West Beng the

th the Congress The from a capitalist society into possible eensiOfl of mdi- "' ' .' " "'
S ' 'SI 01 IS S " "" .' " ""." . .' .. ' . .' S

preva g Ben- National Council noted in its ew of all that has hap-

session was preceded by dis- a sOCiSliSt one the state PD- dual libertY freedom of

g an wew of the con- meeting in October 1963
peneu iii the recent past und

FLa: ebi erightOfPOhtk1 Ck VP1TH CONGRESS OF CP.L I rilZ(thth lsma

proletarian nmentslOflg : The Central Executive Committee of the Corn fiSt movement and the ery Pay member
tlonanddlrectives 50; undilwhoare

pay tymWet Ben-

cluding sever PCC5 en SOCili the meuns of they abide by the Constitu- : munist Party of India at its meetmg m New Dei stund of the L who was in Jail d1ng come ne ess t
as out of sail have neither

ommItte Central Executive

resolutions were adopted in production distribution and tion of the count Soda- on Juary 17 adopted the following resolution on aft res 1 ti
the period of renewal of mediate mures of an denounced the PCZ circar State Coundilrneett

uppo of these demands ae abollshlng the Seventh Party ConeSs polltic developments
mebersp for the year emergent nate to enable nor the behaour of the concrete steps to eu th:

The significance of the
e P Ti 0 an Y . since V4a a a'

would be deemed to the Pa'f in 'West Ben al rowdies who insulted the imnlementati a "

Bhubunear session lies
man by man is ended once man can create contiO Central ecutive These problems need t

W a have renewed membersP to discha e its Oliti
woman Party member Not tional C u ?

o e a-

the fact that it took place
d for for the full oweng of : Comttee of the Corn- be discussed and ashed Draft ogmmme after he pays up ii's mem- and oanisational asks merely ts The atiounL West Ben al a dth

the backound of aenIng acifieved human personallty ' munlst Pay of d1a re- out the ghest fonim bersp due to the appro- the same session the Council further cannot f1 of sIrch atities

ontradicUonS in our socie ough the revolutiona Will be seen that the solves to recommend to of the Party so that the A theft resolution a pate comttee Natiol Council ado ted an to thke note of the fact that authorit of th5

as well as of the tease con- direction and intensification controver between the Con- the National Council that cohesiOn and orgsatiOfl mner-Pa
0 other resolution hi e a number of prominent Council n

e a Ofl

ict beeen the declared of class stggles on the bas1 ess and the Communists the Seventh Coneas of al solidarity of the Party be pre aged I t the case of disputes gretted tha
members of the Party took cz cirar

eounce the

objectives of the ruling party of ClS5 therefore not whether socia the Party be held Oe- guaranteed and promo Party Congress
or e regarding paent of part m organising the cratic Convention

e emo-

n the one hand an the p0- streggles are an objective law ham is to be achieved ber 1964 ted
dues of enrolled member-

ere are Party members so-cled Democratic Con-

ilcies and methods of the of social development Class U peaCe mea and baa- According to the provi- Hence the Centr e DRAW OSSION tO the cottees ho have taken an attitude vention wch the C ad The Central ecutive

oveniment under ite control stgg1es cannot be w1ed ed on Parllamenta demo- sions of the Par Consti- cutive Comttee is of the
conceed the C would 0 n cooperation th correctly characterised as Committee resolves that the

n the other It took place away
cracy The conover5Y relates tution Pay Congresses ew that after th recent These documents all set UP a mechanism to : t

0 3 fliC On 0 e work an attempt to set u a ril State Council after its resto-

in the context of the crisis of Those who want to acbie- to other fundamental ques- should normally be held release of almost all the be drafted and prepared examine and settle such n'
e provic secreur at Centre for organlaing mass 5JOfl shall be vested with all

the Third Five Year Plan ye socialism without class tioflS once in two years Hence leading Party comrades by a Drafting Commission disputes +1,
O)PO on carry ou movements Independently powers as guaranteed by the

which has caused seOUZ re- streggle are either indg- a Congress as due m the proper conthtions have composed of the Cha1ftU tin I
O 0 e Na- of the PaY Party Constitution and the

-thinking on the part of many ing In a utopia or they de- 0 year 1963 This however been created In winch the of the PartY Comrade S A 0 the case of any a e
Nevertheless the National National Council shall be

people including Congress- liberately want to disarm
could not be held because entire Parts' should be set flange members of the objection to the enrol- or

ave gone as ar as Council assured all Party of the special rca-

men who are now gropg the worg people ideolo this connection the of the serious political motion for the holdmg
Central Secretanat name- ment or renewal of the g g rowJ 5 members West Beng ponsibilitles that it had Un-

for real solutions to the prO- cay fle the Central Commut Party would once situation that developed of the Seventh conre ly Comrades Bhupesh membersP of y sped- : ar y race gs e mos that it has not the remotest dertaken last Febary

ble ecutzve ComUce fan- agath emphasise that mere m the country folloflg of the Party and demands
Gt M N GOfldfl fled person the ste coun- e reme and vulgar maw- dee to erpetuate the regard to the Party affa

Its significance also lies damentally disagrees with adherence to Parllamentai7 the Chinese aggression un' that the National Council Nair Dr Z A Abinad dil will set up an adequate
was de- existing ad hoc arrangement

West Bengal

in the fact that this ses the n ConesS esident democracy b not enough to the aest of a lane sec- meeting which would in'- C JoShi Yogmdra Shar- mache to emne ts bOd
ge era or to prevent them from Th Stat C II

sion more than any other
Sh1 K5Oraj when be calls safeguard democracy prac- tion of leading Party mem- tiate pre_Congress thSCUS

m and Romesh Chandra ?biection and tettle the havg a State Comttee of ever eaU ot 0ise

bught the orefront
the people to aceve tice for the coon citizen hers The National Councu sions should be held in plas Coades E L S ue neral Secreta th Mus thea own choice thscipia meareres a have

these conactiOflS and sociahsm thout class en the cithens can be ar- coidered this d adon- April and the Party COfl NamboodIflPa Jyoti Basu , urn stitute Hall rn Cal- added been formally sanctioned b

conflicts The left forces struggle rested and put In prison with- ted a resolution pstpon- gress shoul& be held iii °'"" S G Sar- ecae 0 SUC 0- cutta on the 20th nd in Considering the fact that the Party Centre in this e-

within the Congress caine
triaWefl poor workers ing the Congress to 164. October 1964. due to largescalearrestof the Calcutta DC office on the arrested members of nod without the prior appro-

outaly notOY lucre- and elabouredto
and intema- DOCS

I the omce-bearers of these 21st JUlY 1963 All th
the State Council are still val of the Pay Centrc

g 0 OPO an e ? Al ii ' ',
0 developmentS of MEJ%IBERS IS committees the member- dicates a serious breakdown _________________________________________________

veed mterests but m e C ass cc OC p5 W en e great importance have
of all nor of Pa d1

pressing foard ceain struggles of workers, peasants students struggg to get taken lace since ViJa- The following docunents 1962 embersp shl beur5U theuesflOfl cipne and accepted pn

concrete uent demands in and other sections of the cheaper education can be a wada These have to be for preongre thSCUS be the basis of repre- of r 1 1

q ciples of Party or anisa:

Ied
interests people rsesarsharP- çeot the mere

properlyassessedafldthe s tallu:x; flflt
a:':u 'e

reafthr the NatIonal
ON RELEASE OF DETENUS

ted the growing democratic e g every ay e ft re pr a ns an p sea 0 of a common political ira- the National Council tO be and to the Party Congress be referred to the Central Council at its meeting in

wichha:onof
l9G2enJOflJune3O thefl:Ce5Sadec1Sthi1th

lUOflyse HECentralExecu

Left in the Congress been IiSm The Communist Party democracy a truly Parli- :
e ma na each case on its merit w c it said India notes with resent' manner

so forceful and articthte of l of course seek mentary DemOcrY '
e National Council f ation h t appears the govern-

as it S at Bhub3flear to develop roch struggles Not mere fal electiofl

fm Ofl the basis of the ood n
meats of the states con-

through peaceful and demo- and debates in the legisia-

reports before it, that cer- ° er .0 om- ced are guided by nar-

cratle means tures can secure democracy
the power of big money stop As a matter of fact the reactionary views even came within the Congress before tam Party members in their

munists and other work- row political vindictiveness

- Since one of the main to the toiling millions. The
the plunder of our resources Congress High command has forward as a cosPonsor of theY can make their de- opposition to the POC have ers of the democratic it is regrettable that the

The Central ecutiveCOm iii the current debate of full-fled-
foreign rnonopollzts carry virtually rejected all unport- the resolution on socialism. inands IrrCSIStThIe. gone to the extent of orga- movement are still in de central government have

mittee naturally welcomes the touches on the approach and ged exercise of ngbts of out land refos in the in- ant proposs for mediate Eh seem confident that thg a val Par Centre tentron without trial failed to compel the btate

growing sentiments for soda- methods and the Congress Workers in the factories and
terests of the peasantry meet concrete actions such as na- they can sabotage as before The platform of the Left wiieh in Its circular dated under the DIR mostly iii governmente to release

lism on the part of the pep- President Shri Kamarai and the toIling peasantry in the
the verY urgent demands of tionailsaion of banks which the progressive declaration W not without certain sari- rch 9 1963 issued nnder Tripura Assam Maha- these detenus when every-

pIe cluding the members of other Coness leaders have Ua can be the been- the worng people for a bet- dominated the speeches of of the Coness when it °' 5hote0g5 the the name of P Centre rashtra 'West Bengal and body ows that it was at

the ruling party This Is yet emphasised in this connec- ning of real democracY
ter life and democratise the the overwhelming majority Of comes to implementation Con5S PartY 311 sectIons i called for open defiance y p '

the instance of the Cen-

another evidence of the tre- tion parllamenta docrn- summed at the top by administration thout such the deleates thcludmg some The mo reassuring fea- ak in suPPort of land re- of the National Codil tl government that the

mendous force of attraction CY the Central Executive the ParlIaments
essential democratic urea- prominent Congressmen ture of the Bhubaneswar f0 Slid protection of the nnd has caned upon Party These detenus who In arrests took place

of the ideas of socialism and Conunittee of the Communist
sures the talk of socialism The entire operative portion Congress Is to be noted in the

interests of the peasants But committees and members elude two members of the The Central Executive

oint to the meat ossiblli- PartY of India would like to
e congress seion de- sounds empty of the resolution has been fact that the Left in the Con- those who are in golernment obey the PCZ Centre Central Executive Corn- Committee protests against

ties for drawin the masses point out that the Preamble
C ared e bllsbment of However the Central e- left hazy and without anY gress attacked Eight reaction do not put the basic land d not the POC or the nhitthe three Members of the attitude of the autho-

into the struggle for demo of the Constitution of the
a soc s ased 1on entive Committee welcomes clear lead for concrete mea- made lorthright criticisms of reforms Into practice through National Council Parliament and sevral rities and urges upon them

tracy and socialism based on CoifliflUfliS P0Xt of jndia
parliamentary democracy' as the debate on socialism and sures against the vested iT the leadershi) and put for- proper leg1sltiOflS The Council further stated have alreadY sPent ° release all these detent's

the oni correct definition down
goa uc democracy For such a de- terests such as forei" ward an alternative platform o th nt - that "the PCZ Centre Is no- more than a year i'i rrison immediately

- prov1de by MarxiSmLeth
lalitpthecaus

jnijamonopoUes,PrOfit in OC1a1 wñe iOEiTI ov'ar thoa
Since the Congress has democracy mid socialism b agoat it vadi essi

rea the masses vifl o to bih- weli-being of- he world it demanded- the drama- sought to be done in $thtive politIcal line and the detent's have been re- the attitude of the govern-

raisedthedebateOflSCial1S1t' bydeveioPing apower

people
wonder that the'

inO=itOoflb suchddeteflusina majir1tY
n:ch Is nothing but

itteeconsdersltfl ass moveent,bY pastern of soeiet'. oyearS fqr the sgg1e for demo. w alSO forcefly eanded e Aarlafl Eelations-Bffl, , called upon
of the states thes corn- life.

g a 7 later in 1957, the objective cracy and sooiaIIn. The had looked foward to t state-trading In grains. It de- On Page 14 an units of the Part to "dis- tpw_-_ ----
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' : : '; withthé IiqLpeop1eArabsaid .

eople. of I ra r e
PA SARThE desbed them as
a g of - SOLQKHOV
protested v strongly against

World Opinion C ;!: z:
Freedom in Bntam vezy openly
denounced them. International

* By Dr. RAHII AJEENA names of the residents organisations such as World Peace

-/

February 8, 1963. No movement nsati,
from town to town was allowed wjp'sj, Women's .
without special permission. Democratic Federation, Democra

AU political parties were dis- jit etc., joined the . world-
banded cxcept the Beathists. A, wide condemnation of these
strange slogan was introduced heinous crimes .
b the government in Iraq that was dear that the Iraqi Dr Rahim Ajecta
S ¶ iS 00 freedom without a governmen t were committing un- people are yet ieing persecuted
nationalist guar . T is awa!lt aoble crimes. They' were and tortured. Tens and thousands

-
that the freedom is meant for gtly : violating t1i United of natriots are being still court-
the extremc tiationa ists en . Nations Human Rights Charter. martisled A few weeks ago zy
ed by the Baathists; it ineatU Pqllfis and jourñaiists who women teachers were ientenced
lso perscCUtOfl. torture an visited Iraq were shodced- The to five and half ears of imprison-

-
impnsoiitnesit to the democrats delegations of the British House merit. Many at?er patriots wer'

Iraq never had a genuine democratic life and she and Communists. Such treat- of Cámmons on returning back sentenced recently from five to
. -- ment W extrndcd to other k f th

: suffered from varibus types - of suppression - and pers- political groups -atid 4ected °
° e crimes. fifteen of imprisonment.

cution. But never before were there such a terror and attain nationalist elcments, the
flun eds of people wererecent

appalling atrocities as were perpretTated by the Baathists allies in the Februasy WUVVflI arres:r flets. This

their SUCCeSSOrS following the coups of February 8
OUP;

governor kept COUP has been revealed by the Minister

and November i8 1963 himself busy wsth issuing ftc- o Ncmbcr i8 1963 Ofl jwithout tskin

n MMEDIATELY after the coup, * Student leader FAISAL HAJAJ
pient commumues of execution other cou, place undcr pains to reveal the real

U the whole country was subS was ti*tured and killed, and of isatnots. In tea an 45 YS ieadei-hzp of Aref. It took criminals who are known to the

a brutal terror effected by leaders of . the - women movement a Ut 200 patriotS were anflouflc: ce after thc Baathsst fac- present rulers.

green arm-band nationalist like SAFIRA JAM!!. HAFEZ. .
to ave ecu 0 tsOflS started shedding blood. The rulers have absolutely

guards under the direct control ZAKIA SHAKIR, LAILA RUMI, 9 Y e act was a
d

killing each other us the streets intention to restore nor-

of the Baathists, president AREF
at1Z1S were

b
ea of Baghdad in their atruggle iialcy in the country. On the

other officers. The guards 'The murdered triots were
for power. The - new ruisrs con- other hand they have declared

were given a free hand in killing the ublic. It was di
deemed their predecessors that no pohtwal parties will

the Communists and other demo It k silent about their '' diSSO Vii e nation 1st be allowed to function.

cratic-ininded personsin short. . had to lie
S accusmg em t e This is the situation in . Iraq

- all those who voiced opposition
ate. e oVerUn1

th
crimes they had committed ag- today. How ean the Iraqi prople

against the new regime. we °ntens death
ainet the people in the past. They be helped? We therefore appeal

The military government issued ' I th
uncovered more crimes besides to all democratic people to :

infamous decree No. i which C
511

Bt
confirming what had been reveal. cre and inobilise public

called upon the guards to 'wipe 8 emi of k court
made public byourCom opinion to urge the Iraqi

out every subversive element' . were when and where the nat-
.

1
government to release all politiesl

For a4 hours the Radio Baghdad - ' . . A bed
aa isis an e natio St prisoners and detenus

. - - ',- . nets were tn . no y guards as fascists and criminals.
went on transmitting 1ee. : ears know because there was never mry have spoken of the torture create and mohilise public

As a - consequence. an ev. tril cells and the raping of girls and opinion to press the Iraqi

abie ruse o terror was rout - p The press was entirely sup- mothers. government to immediately ste

about pressed. Only government Who was responsible for the racial war against the Kuislis

The imders and members of ) papers were allowed to be pub- these actions? The partners of people and grant them autonomy

the. opposition parties were halted. The simplest human the Baathists say they are not within the Iraqi Republic;
arrested, particularly of the Na- _ rights were liquidated. No free- responsible. The Persian Chief create and mobiliac public

Progressive Party, the - : dons of expression of assembly. of Staff is the present Prime opinion to ezcpress solidarity
National Democratic Party. the ' of demonstrations. of organi- Minister. The military governor with the Iraqi people's struggle

Republican Pat)' and - the Corn- ' aationnothiiig of these could is the minister of interim tnili- for demoiratic liberties, the end
munist Party. - The leaders and exist. All mass organisations tary gas'ernment. The Persian of the military dictatorship and.

members of demoemtic mass Salam Mit were oØlcielly banned by ape- consmaisder of the air force is martial law;

organssations were also arrested al laws and orders. the present Minister of Defence. * help the Iraqi people by

In thousands mcluding students. i,iwi were sui. Many in else present govern- nsobilising public opinion in
yoith women, peasants and trade jested to horrifying repression. flacist ineist were ministers in the iast other ways. iii their struggle for
iamounts. Tens of young girls and

regime too. Can they deny their a peacelovmg. independent and

mothers were beastiatIy tortur- Wr ' crimes? democratic republic.

Nrders And ed, beaten and raped. Teeth

Detentions ny na1:mb%::e rUed °: governmefltstarteditsras15t. war ,

inunist Party including general against the Kurdish-people living .- '- . .-

The number of actual murders secretary SALAM ADIL. and a " Iraqi Kurdistan. From P4 : .

committed is not known but number of vouch leaders were ruary 8 to June so. 1963 the

the newspaper reports estimate tortured to ileath. Some of them rulers worked hard to gain time.

the death roll at i2,000 for the were run over by steam rollers. tO consolidate their resme, o . ,- - . .

first few months of terror rule. Special implements were in- liquidate the democratic sorces as' - ç

The number of political detenus ported to inflict maximum tar- the centre and the south, and to

is- estimated to be izo.000 in- tore. Nihab Palace became well reorganhse their armed forces.

eluding 3.000 women and young kiiown for the crimes committed Therefore thry tried to flue- - - '--
- girls. Schools. sports clubs, by the nationalist guards. lead the public opimonlocal and . . j ,

houses, cinema halk etc.. were Safira. general secretory -of the international. TheY claimed that

taken over by the nationalist women's organisation. was sub- they recognised the national - ---- --

guards and turned into con- jested to inhuman torture : the rights of the Kurds- Actually they . ,,

centration camps, where dete- dead lidy of her husband was never recognised their existence , .:

ntis were brutally tortured and kept tied to her body in a prison as a national entity. The Kurdjsh '
murdered. cell for three days and she PePle'5 demand

KUed5tsfl
* Peace fighter TAWRIK became mentally deranged. autoflOrn

R ublic
' i

S MUNIR. deputy general sreri' Many . other patriots suffered WhIhI rulers utward1y showed
'

tar)' of the Iraqt peace move- equally. Dr. MOHAMMED CHA- intet in negotiation to solve i sè

meist and a member of the World LABY was tortured continuously the problem cefull This was "'
Peace Council was murdered. for one month. NAZIB MOHI de ti is E loitin the .

* MOHAMMAD HABID, presi- ELDIN, president of the Teachers ieaJ of . : :

ridt;fa; g=5 i the rdshuPririju1 .
Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee bECame victims of the savage open war against the Kurds.
was physically decapaciated tyranny The troops snatched to the ' -

S Dr. ROSE KHADOIJRY. who north. Planer raided the area 'NNs '
visited New Delhi in 1961 to SuppressIVe with napabns. Villages and \

attend the World Peace Council S

farms were cánipletely wiped- . . ..- 'sc .' ,- a.

Bureau meeting and who is a out. ThOUSqndS of: 014 nwn .. ', ' S

seaetsry of the Iraqi Women women and chjldren were physi. S\< 4 S

League and the Dean in Baghdad Suppremive laws and orders cally eliminated Here again

University. was arrested and her were enforced by the new regime the tortures and murders were .. -- s , . S

face was horribly mutilated. and people were ordered to report perpetrated. Villages were eras- "

*n °D' TABBAR AB-
tO the military governor's office ed with tanks and arnioured -

r. ,
.1 or send by post all the names of cars. About s,00.000 Kurdisli . ff

. .
ector 0

l
a the known Communists and other people mainly old men. women i - . .

-
Umverssty P Y - suspects. No citizen was allowed aTu( childrtn had to run away 5- ' '-

nement . to Iet a house, room or an oce - into Turkey as refugees.
* MAlT! ALSEKH, treasurer without the perm1ssion of the Internationally Iraqi ruler were

S

S
of the Teachers Union. was govemment. Estate and house condemned- World flur esme . '

'5- shot in front of his colleague in owners were ordered to send to out boldly against ties regime s-

prison. the tnilitarj. governor's office the and expressed their solidarity
S
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The notprious pionage manery and orga-
nisatson for carrying out. subversive activities for the

S

-Unitect States Qf Americathe Central Intelligence
Aency (CIA)hs-PuUed anothe fast one thi tithe ,

S S

5- as its New Year achievement
S T CIAhas sub±nitteda SovetUnion, has md the-a

S

£ thesis to Its bosse abotat report to be rteived with a S

Lerious crisis In the economy pinclv of salt in the USA it- ? -

S of the Soviet Unlofl.E And self.
contrary to l- preoUsPraC- e S* has said S * By SADHAN MUKHERJESr=, SGatcu 'Pvoked :

Immediates the CIA\report had been a ster11 figure of $26.000 several countries IncludIng
report was put out In a big the agency mistake. i ""- (8OU. I. MOSUI) the USSR arid the TJA. In
way. set some of the unfavourable It IS. therefore- clear that Arid what Is he truth 1961, theUS industrial growth

S On January 8, a group of 20
newsmen was escorted to the

publiàity its 'blackoperattons
has- earsied at the -Bay of

S

even in the USA. quite a lot
IS bOlflg given to

about Soviet economy? was only 1 per cent. in 1982

1 The gross social product about I per cent and In 1963
CIA headquarters in Langley,
Virginia. They were not al-

Pigs (Cuba) and in Vletna'n.
This speculation wad relnforc-

tomfoolerY. Ito
1ntelllence is now Well

of the USSR. in 1962 In- only.5 per cent. -

creased by 6 per cent and in But why has the CIA arti-
lowed to look Into any rooms ed by the emphasis which the kflOWfl tO b treated as dud- -

1963k despfte certain unfavon- culated - this : casard- about
or talk With any of the CIA
sta:ff members they met Ac-

agency spokesman put on the
fact that such analytical Nevertheless one can ana-

lYS the amount of truth this
table climate conditions for Soviet economY?
aricu1thre lt Increased by One reason for publication

cording to UPI they were tasks as determining how fast particular -report containS. about 5 Per cent. This Is more of the I& report Is, as the
escorted by special people
even to the lavatories

the Rubsian economy was
growing were as much a part apart from the political Inten-

tiosiS which must have uId-
thail the US rate of growth NEW YORK TTh haS pOft

The capital Investments in ted out that it was brought
bolster the US cam-

Alter the newsmen were
the

of CIA S job as espionage
In it pe- eas Bus -

ed the CIA tc make thia re-
d the flourish with

the USSR Increased In Qut to
the two years lander refer- paign in NATO to liit- the -

herded to ether one of
cIA out to them ñes ew on anuary , which the US government ence by about 15 per cent. term of credits granted to

The harvest of 1963 the Soviet Union by West
;, sul f th I

the State
vesga

admittedthat
made it public grain3 ropeancoun es. ------ -.ie7ahau:nare

Soviet n " Dollar 1962 dUOaCOP And another exPlanation

let us see what are the rngressiiithd2
t17 and battling the vagaries

:Crisis -S5 -"facts" reva1d In the CIA of nature arid disorgaflisation
in agriculture" TIlE NEW

-- worthwhile --
to note -
itself is

.5

200 ss - - esw 200: ,
S

1
The CIA alleges that the YORK 'rmi:ns In a reference that the US economy

difficult situation today and '
5

Soviet Union s economic to the Cift re rt added 'lx- a news agencyreport states io PtDI ITDIAI -f i
growth in the last two years

only 2.ff per cent per
rti erèd however on

whether the CIA was 'using that the International Mo-
'nd hS$ recently con-

( St.

PRODUCTION '
anium while the US econo- the sthne yardstick as other cluded an agreement under

-S
180'LUM

S

nul growth rate was 3 7 per specialists an the field
-.

which the US&-could draw
.

-

11958=100) - Scent In 1963.
. S -

e sjRlc: m.mn.n5J-..' snn -4111 -4 S riye Otis ore ,
-

1 TIie CIA asserts 55that in
the Soviet Unioli there IS

TFsTUNE noted that "this
ci manOeñVr was need-

-currencies.
should- the country of

-

S., % siio -' S ' 170
a serious slow down in the ed" b the CI toim rove itsp Rockeellers do such a th1n S

rates of growth of capital in- image
:

aa taamg loans? -
t S

. : estments and that the total
" age of news-juggl1fl n. wer is. obvious: S

S
160160

S S ital Investments in 1962 one cannot bel!eve 1that the i'be VS dollar is no1onger - .
.S Z s

1963 Ii ye thcreased önl CtA actions are quite ob- that 'rook of Stability as r

four er cent'7 p Jective the CHICAGO TRI- e-years ago The dol- '
_ S'

To substantiate Its claim. BU1E rites. Many experts. crisis. About 78 150 t .' 43 the CIA refers to the difil newspaper stresses -pub- p t o the gold reserve S

55S

S culties faced by jtie Soviet holy questioned the' CIA of the capitalist world used - r ' '.' p
- agriculture last year.

S -

figures while one of them
described them as fantastic.

t i stor atyort-Enox as
a uaZ3t of the S dolla&' 1, 140 S

SS; S S 140
S

Doubts In the. -newspaper's OOfl bill. This gold resel*e has : ; '

UI WA - ' these nguressmellrathes"suS-
picous

-
today-dwindled to onlY 4
per cent plagu1fl the uS

-

130
r 'M 130

S
5 ' S

-S The fact of the disclosure
-of the CIA report, apart from

The D1'RO1T -NEWS has
demanded.- public *cknowled-

-balance of Pa7n1UtS. Th
total bálallCe of payIneJ1t

-
S 5

S

- :the "startling data" It reveals gement from-the US govern-
the publication of

from 1950 tIll 1963 for the
lISA5 today ad1 up to the 120 4.5 : i - 120

- -abOut the economy of the ment that-

THIS IS WH T iio o

H S DONE " '° 1961 1962 1963

C e (SOURCB UNiTED NATIONS) The chart prepared by

V OR$AYEVSKB S

the UnIte4 Natlonson theMasIsOfitsPWfldtSI0WS
tile Soviet industrial production Is faster

S 55

K
It is customarily danned thatthe CIA is the USA's The CIA has been provided with

huga sums of money. It has i
that rate of

- titan the USA. The index of Industrial prodisctlon0f S

the USSR has moved up from 136 In 1962 to 159 In June
Central Intelligence Agency. Irom the rmal point of worldwide staff of o,oc,- workers 1963 I.e., about 17 per cent, whlle that of the USA -iaa

'S 1..view a IS quierig . - S and spqntlsz.00 million dollars.a
You all know what the CIA

advanced only from 126 to 137 i.about .9 per-cent -

- during the same perlod.In 5fact, the 'rates of lfldUStrlBl

A T any rate in 1947 an snstitii
£ tion by that name was found-

Howevei ALLEt DULLES, etst-
whilC. CIA chief. believed his

sm with! a' its
concersa st SPiOfl2 auutae

. growth of three cauntr1e-Ita1y, Soviet JriIon and-West -

enyarç fasté than -the USA. '

eu iii Washsngton. The newspapers
said It saw the light of day as the

deparbnent of somewhat earlier
origin. In his book "The Art of

co
S -S

S

that has cothe from rèspofl-

:'r of a catastrophe"ar Intelligtni'. M51to wrot: in Saturday Evening Post.
'as mainly responsible for over

But other agricultural pro-"
ducts like cotton, vegetabie5. aible quarters Is that the tEA

debacle th t h d v taken iii USocr e clams dUtIC A' birth
1 d.

isrti9
egen

throwing the Iranian 'Premier
in 1953 and the

iruit,pottoesetc.,*eremUCflWth tàIncrease ItsthfiU-
more compared to 1962 pro- ence In the :deve1opjflg cowl-

secret. S
service. -. ed m MOSSADEGI-I

"pro-C o m in u n is t' Guatemalan duction. The CIA survey does - tr1esof Asia, Africa and Latin
S -. _ President ARBENS in i94 Its em

be dug the
not mention anything about America Unless it convincea
this. these countries about "fall-T-==----- -

I ;:-::::--- g__._._- ployees, - continues,
"famous" (save the mark I) tunnel , - soviet economic pro-

the growing tide of
- S=-- 5-. S to tap Soviet telephone conver

in East Barlin -in ig4.
-

grammes,
'-Sovlè prestige and the glory

S

':

S rations
Fmally, he.. condu4es,--the grave Growth of --socialism ôannot be obil- -

iuANC( A:I
I ig6o U-a- crisi w1ldi wrecked trated in these countries. -

bR A
-

the Pans Summit, was, of couam 1.oreover, port - me 20-year progranflne of -

' __s,I-
.I the CIAs haxi&work mens.ofl auuut the the OPSU, new economlc'mea-

' ' ' m'
C

I -
All these things shoe that tIW 0 0 he Soviet under the Seven -Year

S ordinaty we)' of deciphering aA t g a 555 pjn theraPld Industrial
S :

-

doesnotquit reflect its true
'

° of mi U5wa progress of the Soviet Union- -
-S - : °

- -

, character. Wouldn't. it be far ' on in etc., have already made tre-.--r'j :-
.

S j
.

S

better to5 decoiie. it- as, say,
Centre d Instigation sid Assas -

' per cent. meridous . impressIon In the
-ñi1ridof theleaders of newly-

S

-
sisistion?
We think t1t the US Congress

(Fact aboutSOViet econo-
my used ln:tbis write-up bave -liberated-and struggling cowl-

-tries. The USA could not think
-n0 S

S should give thàught to the matter. beentakenfrom asthd7 made ofabettermetbOdOfd
.,--o-= I.

- Should-th feel queasy

---
:-'_T-' _



,; : From Centre : :

this Is not allowed tobe done. BhubafleSW. 4W dem oc- .

The Cra1 Agrarian Rela- tic and Left forces inside
ttons Bill was changed or the the Congress and outside

gov- must suppori the strugglewose by the congress
ernment and put on the of the workingCIaSS.

. Statute Báok on the very eve
o BhubanesWar session. >

Even though -the Congress w
Left did not' sueceedat Bhu- ,

The Left sections of the baeswar In getting its de are united in cinmon actions tated high priëes, are again To rally to the support of
.

'congress, who are dissatisfied ands accepted, the impact inunfo1Ing SUCh struggles. the patrons of all reactionarY these struggles is the boundeT%

:
with the progress of the land it had made on the CoflTCSs iorces in our national life. duty of all those who stand

- - reforms bill and do seriously organization as a.wh1eafld £ C1Lt1 Executive enee, it is not enough -to for democracy, progress and
desire proper land reforms to indeed. on our public life can-

- be carried out, do not, how- not be denied. It .sserted its CO1flIflIttC of the Commu-
Party of India calls the

merely denounce monopolies.
powers must be cubed

social justice.

ever,
'
still see the -fact that independent identity even as "aatteation of the country to

TheIr
here and now, through imme- 'e central utive

of the Comniu-
for effecting the implementa- it utiderlined the growing

I

;
tion of their own proposals on cuerent1ation -which -Is tak- -the fact that, while the

Congressmen and masses
diate nationallsatofl of
banks, oil, foreign trade and

"°"'
" Pa y of Intha calls

I land refoU5, joint struggles ng place within the coun-
all democratic forces re1y try's ruling party today. deniflthflg effective

agamst monopo-
state trading in foodgraifls
and other economic measures.

UPOI all democratic find

patriotic forces to vigour-
- ofIlag on the peasant masses measures

lists, the Finance Minister Also prices must be broughl OUS1Y develOP uIUed actons
and struggles against Right.

' are necessarY C of the Government oj India
is advocating a fur-

down and the wealthy must be
made to -

bear their due share ractioi? and for a progres-
i__ Without such struggles,

Left criticism will remain a That has . brought confi-
opeiily

ther "open door" policy for
foreign private capital,

of economic burdens for. the
Plan and the budgets, instead

SiV orientation of govern-
fl1flt POl1CiS affecling the

nnd\
mere eicpression of good in- dence to the masses and

without any positive opened new vistas -for bràad- which is iüstrument of neo-
the hands of

of the common man being mr of the masses
the

.

tenUous
results. based popular struggles aga-

1nst Right reaction and anti-
colonialism in
iniperIal1. -

eeced. ,

p1 failure of the gov- The Committee hopes that
S rhere Was practically no people policies of the govern-

for defence of the vital He is also at pains to justify
ernment to reorganise agra-

relations througb radi-
the growing oppo±tunities will
be fullyused In-order to ULÜte

. mention of the danger of ment,
foreign interests of the masses--and the concentratiOfl5-

of wealth ai land reforms andassure all democraticforces in Par-
fresh penetUofl of
prhte capital wbich the nafly, for a shift to the teft

and political
and ecoflOrnC power tinder
the pretext of increasing pro-

prices for agri-
cultural produce and cheap

liament and state legislatures
and, above all, In broad- unit-

government Is still encourag- 1n the economic
life of the country. duction 5-although the truth credit to the poor sections ed, mass movements outside

I
ng.

:

S

for
-
is that, despite all the pam-

of -the monopolists by
the peasantry on the plea

of their not being credit-
make these pressiug de-

mands irresistible. -The uiiltV
- The Left platform con- Practical possibifities ,

another serious such united struggles by de1-
pering
the government, they- have worthy- has not only con- of an those who tanc for de-

is thetamed
sortcomlng in that it mocratic forces within and failed to -fuffil'the Plan tar-

whole number of
dene. our peasant masses
to abysmal poverty and

mocracy and pregress
crying need -of . the hour.

S S owed .
no clear awafl outside the Congress -now

_of hé demands d the est'On a.wider range of eco-
gets in a

dusthes. S bardnes-afld oU a-
to semistagnancy, n order to disrupt an

strügglcs of the workiiig nomic aiid other domestic

claSS' whicl constitute. a issues. -MUch will depepd on
'

5

These monopollst who
carry on their robbery thro-

uitifre
but a'so saddled the co,in-
try with chroiiia.fopi shor-

divide democratic and pattlo-
tic forges, reacion usos anti-

0 powerful blow aginst-tbe- how in the coming months
- monooliá which wereso tl. democratic forces within ugh denial of a fair deal to

through dic-
tages. Even 5for her fod,
Thjja ha to rely on Ameil-

communism and its ideologiesi
weapon. To build p the. Wiity

- yeherneñtly . crlticlsed the Coress and outside it the workers and
S can doles. or all democratic. forces and

: _
S S

_ --
: The united-struggle for radi- then to struggle reac-

tion in our political ar.cl ecO--j-- _______

S f - .!tti' - I I

èal-agràiian reforms assumes
thëutmo5t uZenCY not OfllY flOifliC life, aflti-cOmmUX4Sm

-I:' I I' I I I
sj T1i fOr-the downtrodden peasant musbe rebuffed!,

i-,, .5- 1 ' I
-I I

'I
I massesbut forthenation as The 'Central ExeiUtiV3

: I 1 __1___f -.t -! Committee ofthe Com'flun1t
r :

S .5 0 "- Party of . India highly - ap- -

t

5-

5 S

working class Is al- praise therising fdrcesof -the
( S

S

\

,lndla's
ready on the move andvali- Left In the dIanittOfl?1-:

as has been wit-b
t -S 5 S

antly defending its interests
through

congress
i
nessed -at- Bhubaneswar and

S
and of the. - nation
campaigns and-struggled -

for look-forwrd to the unity of

.

5-
5

S

bonus, dearne's allowance and
nationalisatiOn. These strug-

the progressivefOrceS which
are within the Congress with

S \
. gles constitute a powerful thOSe outside Never since

% blow to monopolies and they Independence iiave the possi- . -

_____________ ' , S
S

' strengthen the country's ie- bilities for -stich unity been
S mocratic movement as a so great and the need so des-

- S S __________
*

whole. perately urgent.

L
'S ss# ' s

: -S_
____

H-
-- 5- BANK PROFITS NOT so LITTLE

-

____-

¼, HE main argument of the Bank of Indi5 has made a proñt

p opponents of bank nstionah- of Es. i8 oj lakhs iii 1963 after
_________S satton IS that such a step would making provision for and

. I k _________
not - bring appreciable income to

the government The total profits
other contingencies The directors
have recoimende 'a total dim

.________
I

takenbythebanksiathecOUn- dendofi8percentTheBanhof
- -

'Papaniount nóCssIt fo the Z'°
shOw1

and'the pie-

theiii and entail the heavy irs- p055l is for a dividend 61 o

. . formatLonOf eafth ponsibilities. they argue. BABU-
in the

per cent
BRAI cmNAl; speaking

: subjects committee of the Indian -hese three banks together have

ou feel tired towork . . ed flOt gVt enei to workor uffcr
National Coiigrrss at Bhubanes-

theprofitsof thebanks
shown a profit of as much as
R 3-S4 cror.' The profi of

--

from colds . . .
OrperhapyOU11*VCflO1 *dfC fotfood

or what you jáC do not dagt even. ropers. United Commercial Bank, New
ankof India. Devkran Naiiji

t
- F ' 'S.-Then it woulI rapidly improve your health If -

This is not consistent with

aProrUS
an& forgn banks such as Natlo-

:tbc;r
-5, you takctwo spoonful of Mritasanjibanl '

-:; banks ixpanding by leaps a31d of banldrig industry are negligi-
mixed with four spoonful of 'r ---- -- f

I

is'

bounds their 'profits have also ble does not hold good.
- Mahadraksharisla (6 years old). I

-S' I

S

beengopgupconsidèrablyyear
: after year. A' cursory- Iance at5

.

Also it is flat Ofll profils, but
' ig6of thevast amount of money t the

SDHANUSADHALAYADACCA I MPJTASANJIBANI I e1t th?

:
Sadhifla Aundhalala Road - .-,-S '

:
:

' they are dedring would bring
thto face lione -to aiiy vne.

that should be the criterion-
Only by nationalisation can the

5$adh5na Nagir, Calcutt*43 . I

' '
I 'o yars old) ' ' S -

'

government control the invest-

i S

? I

:
The Yunjab National Bank itas meats and give it a direction U'

Mblikthi Dr Jessiøi*ndI*Ghi
(London)

141 68 ISkhS

ig63 2fter for taxes
CODSQflSUCC with the
policies sf the governutent nd.yufed-5I*Il.FC.S

: NC.S C*iaeDCsnQsl Or Kiru IIaJ'dr Cboi.
providing

'" --.L:;- -----:

,
S iW '

'-I-

oottwasorly
'

-S --- - - _ - _ Es.
ARGUS____

5- -5, VGF S

;A?Vi I

S 'S

'S

S',-S",
-- ' S

\

ULBRCHT PROPOSALS _FOR ____ A TREATY
akenanother thoughthilaveforrem0Vmgthe fear

'T
-5-' '-. '-'-

S of atnnic war and-ensuring pecinEope. The GDR -'

State Council Chamnan WALTER ULBPdCHT has in a

! letter WeSt German-Chancéllor ERHARD made a new . ''o

proposal that the two German states conclude a treaty'for -

rçnunciation ,of all nuclear weapon.
S

TthS letter was accompanied by by West German nudear arms- . '

' '
- . -.

'-'
a draft a treaty between

CDR- and West Germany which
meat.

The recent attempts of West ' &t*4
5 .

S
could be jollied by the citygovern. Gerniá government to get 'hold

Of atomic weapons citliri through
.'-

S '

-5' 5

meat of West Berlin.
The letter which was sent to the "tnultflateral nuclear stiike

'designed by the P.
S ,Bonn on January 6 (published here force' ofNATO " .

S Ofl i6th) is'very conduiatory in
tone, modest in its proposals and

(ISA or'through French' Presi-
dent DE GAULLE'S "independent the Chancellor "in the interest of - Germany would riot be preu-

diccd by thc condusion of -stich 'maniz
other wer t b° °

S

corresponds to the spirit of pream- nuclear detrrnt" - hav cgused

ble Moscow test ban treaty \ cOflsidCTabIe fear and restlessness-
safity of Gernians in fast and
West, in the interest of life and a treaty. This was put there to Beth sides pledge that neverof

winch was signed by both the
inc new

it crntral Europr.-.Not5only. so-
cubit countries.- but also small

health of -future German . geAera-
dons, iii theinterest of -the preser-

make. it cleiir to Bonn that sign-
tug such a treaty would. not be

woUld they employ atomic
WCSj)OflS themselves nor through

'
$erman states. proposal

S

concrete contribution towards
among

neighbours of . 'Germany and
trutral countries like Switzerland

vation of the piecious artistic and
'scientific heritage of German past

interpreted as- a teCO tritio- of
the German DemoiratT Re ubbc

a third iwer.
-The draft tréat stiiiulates that

' realisation of. an greement
an states to rinounce use of force aird Austria arc alarmed by this. and prerent I hope for your agree- by the West German vern-g g'g p" agree to place the

- in settling territorW disputes pro.
. posed by Soviet Premier KHRUSH-

If' Germany sets -hold of nuclear
WeapOnS no matter from- where it

meat that it would be necessary .

to renounce atomic weapons with.
tncnt.
The draft of the treaty envi.

implementation of the treaty under
strict international control "and

- CHOV recently.
In this letter lJlbricht has con-

constitutes-.a great threat to secur-
tV of Europe. -And it is well

that in the event of

out delay."
Ulbricht told Erhard that at the

boundath of tue two biest mill.

is
,Germany wont Troduce

obsrvation. This will be exercised -

by.a Connnission conilx'sed of
of,

fined to a single question. which kflOWfl tO all
further

'" ear weaPons its own nival number of reiresentotives
. is the vital question of all peoples a nudear war- the whole GermanY

'-would bum like a candle in the
tory alliances of the world
accuinWatiou \Of jnamab1e sub-

or wi oreign help.
to

NATO and Warsaw treaty.
di5ft SSYS the treaty should

, of 'Europesaving Germany and
Europe uiem atomic desttuction. Y hours of the war. stance of an atonic war must be

:
0 roth German- states agree

renounce attainment of power b vahd' until a general agreement '
.

' Ulbricht requested the West
Geriiian Chancellor to make his 'Reounchg

--prevented;
m draft tTCt totol re- of decision of nuclear weapons and

would not participate in nudear
on a complete ban on nuclear wea-
POflS COmCt into force.

contributions so that the fear of a
nudear war is annoyed from the

'Atomk Weapons sutscjatjon o nuclear wea us
which was snr to Bonn ha°in

be

GDR regards such a treaty is
particularly significant Iecause the, -,-

minds of the German' people and
- the between the two German With this terrible consequence

the preamble itsrlf, expressly
stressed that the state rilatións

0 Nuclear weapons won't
stationed in their territories

participation of West Germany in
th multilateral Nato nuclear .gulf

is not deepeied yet further iq mind Walter Ulbricht wrote to ' between GDR and Fedcral governments would not permit an- strike force would enormously- in-,states
S

WEST GERMAN REARfIAMENT ALSO !FuLce
Ulbricht's letter and . the draft

\ treaty -have brrn widely wekoi-
-

.5U 6 H AFRICA Because, of fragmentary and con- Facts revealed last June widened
the range of thdse realities when

. ed in Europe. All nçwspapers of
the socialist - countries, wTUte

- troversial data on the subject
military cooperation betWCeii 'the press agencies reported that West editorials hailing - the new initia-

'
1

GIR and Israel appears to bC some
what comp1icated - At this point

Germany was giving militaiy aid
to Nigeria ,,and . other African

tive of GDL-Wcstcrn izewspzpers
and agencies published large poi.

&. by WANDA tAC4L ID
I'

it ii hard to say if the Israeli pro- countries. This resulted in ronfu tfons'of the letter and treaty.

' .

S Therecently revealed details ofWest German military
test against the activities of miii-

Pfk EPt -' iUiti
non in Bonn circles.-

Compelled by drcumstances, particiilarlyflnhaPpy attheevali
in-

' cooperation with countries in the Middle East and some threat b?ts ni i°iou pr spokesman VON HASE due-
news conference on June 4th,

ation given rt commentrie5
of a number of WesE Cczman

' S African stats have shown the widening scope of the or whether1'° of lm hs exilantions to, coope... P2 that the pnpsals of
to be

influence of West Germin militarism. I
' - ,

precisely the German scientists
was' the essential factor too

ration with Nigeria. When qure-
tioned about other countries, he

UI ncht were certainiy -

toket seriously" 'and must be view-

A- by eve" fragmentary rations. There was a lot of talk 'ri. t .e ViSi to Sra 0 e omer ptoUny gave -"no - corn- ed as "a timely and realistic basis -
forS ' data ;about this cooperation

-- with Eg>pt and Israel the New
but no effective steps were taken.
How eIty wer these declartions crcrc riCt 0 e

menu'. neoflations."
The Itret eiiort frcan Bonn n-

- York Times columnist C. L. SULZ
S

wis shównby a lettefwrittea by
former Wehrmachtgeneral iWIL-

.
g !J .
IOSC e in

tradicts an earilermessage carried .

in Western news Inediat that - -BRGER wrote on anuary-ii:
This is no time for secret deals HELM FABRMBACHER o in

headed
-

srae pisto
or 'Y pmm

S

Erhard has returned the letter un.
(the usual arrogantS or scientific mercenaries. Ger-

S many's defence needs can be met
the years igs-8 a group
of former German officers employed

was er symptomatic. ;

'li i kflOWfl that Stratus rsw
-

-

OiOJ1d ;and
insane PraCtfCe oI - Chancellor

through NATO. ' in Egypt. In a letier to the 1rank-
S ut (acts show that West Gee- furter Ailgemeine Zeitun '°'" Israeli flhiht5IY installations'' he als shown. tie.atomic re-

After more details were reveal.
rd and intcre!Iatioiss were made

ADENAUER). - The spsage adds
that Federal Chanlldr trTsaid has

lettermany is fa from satiSfi with
her "needs" throigh

Fahrmbacher wrote that he took
over the pot 'at the commends- '

actor at I1I11OI5 whidi not only
frOm but a

by Bundestag inrnbers, Vats
Hair was -forced to speak and.

taken cognizeiice of the' and
his cabinet members have beçn

ineetin'g
NATO, because "defence" siems tion of the5 edeTa1 Ministry of

"
a sciantific practical

POiflt of view would cerbinlY told of i African countries which
from the

provided with the full text
The Vice.President- of- the WeSt

not her only military ambitfon.
On yptlan territory at Hello-

cossmics
. S

: of great interest to the chief
of the programme of

receive military aid
GFR. . German Padiameiit Dr. THOMAS ,

polls several hundred German
- C 3 S

P°U"°atomic armaments for the Bonds. Further rts
DEHLER (Free Democratic Party)
said that therejectioa of Ulbricht'sexperts have been working since

1955 dii rocket construcfioft -and
swehr?

When agroup o UAR oflkers
tha HaSC'

iij' once morehave
letter bythe;Chancellor would' not

r5IiSbc policy. .in Heluanforinrrly known as a
- iesoit for tubercular patientsru-

are being produced.
Itis therefore dear, that certain

vis&ted recently the inilitory
training base of Reisdsburg in

the ressure of ublic o io be-
cause the ice

P0f Wes Gth Today in West Germany and iii ' --
Wiet Berlin the vast majority ofpersoiiic jets

' Amoig erman scientists in OCi5l 5iWle5 iii B015fl iOt only

°J but
GFR, the hosts were rather

ctnbarasird, because. Flakpanzer
rid r rtedl md d

p.sian and ktin Ainecaii cons.- people fervently aspire (or a
charge/of the programme are con-

of the notorious 'Wun- ' e motives training was , going on. . . foi a 1j
negotiated settlement of German
nuesfiosi. Acierding to well in-structors

dec-waiTe," the -Vi and V1 missiles
behmd the action of these order

°. The pomi-
oup of Israeli 4ccrs. West German columnist, W11 ?ormed Hamburg weekly DER

S of-the World War IL -period; they
bZCket1 by Fiofessor WILLY

? ''bilsty of obtaming testing sites for, ' -11AM SCHLAMM, notorious for'
hie esctremely nationalistic and

SPIGEL a recent iest survey on
pnbllc opinion' carried out by Westare

'S MassRsdHMITr while notorious
- DR. ISELE, the warcriminal who-

the development of new armsthe
production of which on West

w
dangerousviews,on the alleged in-
dispeusability of possessing atomic

Berliners advocate furtlser.negotia-
dons with the government of the

csperimented on the inmates of
' German conreiitialion-'pn takes

'°' °' C5tI1t 'b5flUd
or would be too conspicuousWas

,

. '
The Amerscancolumnsst $ulzber-

by West Germany. wrote
Dcr Stern on 8 April 5963:

GDR.

Tb hcrc ave cm a OWfl Cr 0
care of their health. S

convenient. .
An additiOfll but convenient

ger commented m the above men-
00 article:

. .
'The black rockets with which .

COIiUte in. t C WO, PUSSfg br-
-S S ro e fl t i f Ct that th:: w:55 efin:nced by foreign "Could it, hówever,,be possible '

¶rnian scieiiti are . playing
mtheadventuristcounthesof c,

S , sreI
-

countries, thus making possible
,e advancement of German stir"-

for some Se0ct plainidg staff iii
and gaui .new knowledge sive, than legally -DrodUcedand MAN, noted American journalis

in an article -
- S

' 'When strong protests were tific know-how in the field of about ci er atomic, .eXpIOsIYer controlled atomic seine in the
handrofaresponsible German

and commentator

DAU1R
u4r

' mdwthsmallriS'OLth0Se
hypo eti anler to, this Sunday said .that "Adcnaucr's

wth'noiis WCTC -mentiotwd, wra-
the GM has pledged

concerflCd.-

The snemorandum of Professor '
hypotethical question is yes.

hyssothetical was

If this- is the ,opinson of a
°°U" WhOSe attention is cQm-

of i1zói-recogulttot5 (of
GDR) COUld cr lea1 to ye-

poi;s which
in the' Paris treaty not to pro-

tcrritory After the
. WOLFGANG PILZ/'one of the

roost protáiacnt German scien-
. A lers answer

.giveu by' Daily Express already:' pletëiy focussed on Bonus atomic
11eT1 ho,w right are thep.

unifications." ,

He substanliated that the onlyduce in its
details of cooperatfon )ittwCCC

and else Egy
slats working -in Egypt, to the
West Gcrtnai Ministry of --Dc-

-
inMarch last when it pointed out-P°'
that the scientists who are helpmg

thdr-
P CUSiOliS an war1Imgs o ose

C pro emo
rion .

directly talking to CDB.German scientists
-- elan annatfient industry were

Gov-
fctwe hot's this in no uncertain.
terms. Professor Filz writes (Der,

Naner ,amld one day use
,knowle*ge- and perience for the

.-
tanstice 0 WESt

an om a snore -o ectve

ey'Of
He wrote, "this is -one of many

it is a mistake on'Our
, revealed the West German
'- crnment has tried its a s'ather Spiegel, May 8th i63):

from

crtiqu of- an machi-

Y "Y'
an 55 C ye.d

reasons why
fo a rIuctant, Europe

iorc&'awkard way to dfssociatc itself
troTs hOS& activitirS, declaring

.-j veobtified compe-'
tent' pleiiipotentiaries of - the After taking into account the

and military '°'-.:
The example of GERAL

scxrs activities ter World
into multilateral nuclear
The role of West Germany in the

- -that t had nothing to do with Egyptlan CoverniBtUt the author- overall policy
the German -Federal Re War One shows thepossibilities ofworld is not to be the agent-of

t,his matter. - -

be expected these
ization'tO make use in Germany
of the possible results of my

doña' of'
public, these hypotheses become rebwldsng nulstary power in

spite of official international Lana
Washmgton in Vest urope corn-

' mented Lippman. .Ascould
Statements were just empty deda- activities in gypt" ;thngerouS realits.
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G
cidcd by th cane grwcrs con- The conhereice gave the slogan

,

ov
I fcrcnce. of complete st.ikeby jute growers

:
Worse is the case with jute- against the traders who réfuie; .tO

: : .
growers. Jute was selling at Rs. 55 give up illegal exactions from

ki
to Rs 6 per maund year before Jantiary 6. More thn iso vo1un-

.-
last. Last year taking advaistage of teers were enrollçd on the siot for
the emergency the jute millowners picketing if the traders Ld not

Bi &HOGENDRA Il-IA
kept their nulls closed during the mend their ways

) ' 1 .1 - -
months of the harvrsting and sale The conference decided to btiild

'.

of jute by peasants. united campaign of jute grpwer of .

Taking advantage of the procIaiation of emergency session of the ASSeZbIY: 1 wit : . lihar in cooperation with those o

. in the wake of aggression by theChinese armed forces in ar
JUtE Price . StCSiie lJrorge

- November 1962, the Government of Bthar detamed z6 and sugar caneis a major, money
powerful and effecttye resistance,of

- Communist leaders and arrested many more under the crop for the peasanfs The gready Thus creating an artificial slump
Jilts growers in the very beginning

,rnl dnn,ahtM nolicv of the the'nricc of iute was brought down
harvestrng season t*

DIR without any justification. orPby anti- io 1 i lx!Rs. i8 per xnund. The iil'
''" ..

, T coupled with the slaiider mood to oblige. Opposition to this
policy. of the government. 1isan Sabha raised Tthe demand for

owners tO 'ield. - -

Otis propaganda offethive by bill both among the Congress and Uflderthe guidance of S. K. PATIL ensuring at leasrBs. 35-permaund The dman4 by the conierencd.to

: the reactionary preas all tle other opposition legislators had resulted recW in abandonment of cane s the priceofjiite by-undertaking nationalise -jute mills is getting

parties and many leaders of the again in the giving up of the deci- cultivation by a large secon of government purchase.'
support from. a1 sections of the

ruling party' created utter confu- sion to convene a special session the peasants.. The Bihar government annoiinc-
VISW of the anti-

- non among- a good section of the of the Assembly in December 1963
ed its.intention to enter jute soar- peasant and anti-national practice

fighting peasantry of Bihar. Skil mainly for passing this 1,111. SlUmp ft ket through the state marketing of the millowners.
union to, ensure minimum price to

the call of tjic statc council

fully utilising this situation and The fighting peasantry of Bihar Sugar Cane .
the jute growers. This bred corn- of the Kisn Sabh,' Kisan Dc-

emboldened by the success- ofthe. is prepiring strong- resistaisce
Government of Uttar Pradesh in against the passing of this bill

placency amig .thej kisans and Week was observed. from

:
this resi*ct, the Bihar ministry dusing the coming Bulget session

During the last few years the leaders. But the government November zz - to 28, 1g63 êulrni-

decided to hushup the passing of of the Assesnby and for its mm- perot refusal to pay Es. a per P! prOv!ii a gop. nating in ralIics dcmiinstiatidns

its Land Revenues Surcharge Bill plete withdrawal.
snaund as price ofsugar cane. the Not évn one per ceht of the and sncctiisgs in about BlOck

- increasing land- revenue, by as per The Bihar government through
freedom to the mills to takeothv jue- pioduc'ed in Bihar has been cadquiarte0f Biliar -

cnt. a Circular on behalf of itS Pancha-
per cent of the cane produnil pürcbaed by the government Even

-

People's aenthnenr in -favour of 'at department had initiated an. by the pesSafltS the iemaining 10
that purchase is made through- a Preseflt

erganiling resources for defence other trick to impose burens on per cent Jft to be burnt the lefts- VTY cumbersome process and from

jiurpotes was fully'- utilised to the peasantry. Panchayat depart- by tiemills t pay crn prices a very selected few. peasants. It Demands -

I secure support ui favour of this ocers and Gram Paiichayats to thegr6wers romptly and ev&t goes, without saying that this

Bill md to onfuse and disorganise were directd to charge 6 annas during tle sanie year etc., esu1d government puchase has not The demanls voiced during this

Wat decided to converse for this deats within the limits of their nage of cane this year in Bihar to -

Land Revens Surcharge Bill, isa--the opposition agalhist the same. It for each house from all the ri. " ce'tg the. acreage and ton- affected the jute market in the week induded withdrawal of the

purppse a special stssiofl of the respective Panchayats oil the less than half in comparison to the Th resUlt S that even this year sonabie price. for foodgrains and

i: Assembly in Dtlnber 5965. Tn -ground of sticking number plates cane prOduCed in the year before IUtC Ii bsitig mid t 'Re. s8 to money crops .hnmedfate arid effec-
Rs 23 per maund. llesides this, live implemèntition of the PrivI- .

. --such a confusing and - complex on their houses. last. ,

situation the Bilsar State Kisan , Apprehending closure ( of . mils the traders exact about four to leged i'ersons Homestead Act

took a firm and determined stand.
CentraI Government decided to use through abouthaif .a dozen typer stead lands. toall owning no land

Sabha -and the Communist Party Novel 4ethod
due to lack of supply of cane, the five seers of jute per maund giving occupancyyights on home-

t,
While supporting voluntary con- of ExtrtioI1

DIR against peasants- orting to of illegal exdctione. .
or less than one 'acre of land pro-

- tributions to the defence fund by
gur production. to save' themselves

In this backgrouu4 the statc per ainendmeit of the present 'Land

the peasants, the Kisan Sabha
and their cane cultivation. Thus kisan sdbhd organiscd a statcjUt5 Ceiling Act. no increase in irrigâ-

This was a novel method of sugar ihdusçr' and sane culti- ' growti' . .conferctwc ' LIt Behaii.. tion rates etc., etc.

voiced its total opposition against taxing au the pntsants and agricul- vation vasfacd vith the threat of '
ganj, a, famous jute usrkct in The Kisan' Sabha has decided to

.. , any increase in land revenues.
Efforts were made and success

tural labourers without referring it total extinction.- Saharsa distcict, on December organise bigger ralliek and demon-

of pr&peasant Congress ies inre already beg h- the pcicc of cane at ,
of t vast , . 3 per mound above and other deands f the, achieved in securing the support °

the legislature., The collection In such a situation the' State 27-28. The conference called upon 'stratons sluring the coming budget

from the peasants and agricultural iisan Sabha laisnched a campaign
thC government to.'ensure a price session of -the Assembly on 'the

and othefs against this bill. The

I
,Bthar government was charged

dreds of Panchayats in 'the state. le&st.at-Rs; aper maund and not , through government jirchase peasants. No isnti-peasant measwe

1
'sith exploiting and disrupting the But the State Kisan Sabha the to , discriminctc in any way "° to aid Juts cultivation in -of the government will be allowed

united vill for national defence Communist Party and later many against 'gui production. This ,VflOUS other ways. to go unchallenged. ,

prevailing among the peasants. district 'ad'sub-divisiondI Pan- .' demand was unanimously sup- ' '

chayat Parishi4a and confrressces ported by' pedsants bclängissg to . '

Campafgfl
unanimOusly roced 'dpposition all, politica .part1es. The' Sisjvo-
and decided iiot to implement daya workers also cnthusiastical- Spotftght on oaU wdustry

Ag8Inst Bill this deciii6n of the StatS govern- : 1Y supported the demand for full

p
ment, cessiltitig in a roii1lctc frredotn for ur production from

.1 From Page :

The Bihar ministry decided to deadlock ifs this collection nyc the point of view of encouraging 1960, theifldex of coal sb-are percentage increase In pro-

' retreat by postponing the passing and governsnetst machinery is vilbje industries.

' ; of the bill t ough it wd tsot egait on eh retreat on this issue. Opeii'clls w,re given for with-
prices i1ceadfrOiIZ 104.8 duction. The primary reasft
to 111.4 (1952-53-100'j and for this. difference 'is the

withdravn at that tirnC. Ducing Campaiga against increase in holding supplyof cane, to the mills . continued rising briskly. . ." 'spectacular IncreaSe of over

the statewide campaign to secure iriigation rates by one rupee per unless price of.. Rs. a per anaund 'A study -by the mpanY 25 per cent in the'productivttl

'

half a million signatures on the acre imposed during the period of was pafd and for resosiing to gui .jjmjnistrat1on, .. also' of mine workers.

. '
Great Petition and a thousand mñetgency is-on and has not yet production. Finding it more paying tint- 'over ' a ten year The Second Five -Year

' searchers for the Great March to- ,
become strong enough to force many areas resorted to, gui pro. period-1947-1957the top Pin bad provided' for, an

- Parliament on September 53. the government hands to withdraw the duction.
- demand for the withdrawal of same. - In such a siinafion mme mill-

leaders -i1 the -Industry gavo increase of 20 per cent' In

-

this bill was kept up. Sensing, Stoutly opposing any move to owners also saw the writing on the
dividends of over 15 per ccii; the productivity of the mine

the mood of the peasants 'the -impose. ad&jioiihl burdens on the wall and supported the desnnd of:
year after year; and on aye- - workers and- bad expected

- statS government announced the already over-burdened toiling 'mass- Re. a per maund as price of cane.
-rage over 2(1' per cent. The bigger employment on the

. withdrawal of this bill in October es ofBibar, the Kisan Sabhs has By th'e las, week of Noeinber
blst Coal Con1pa21y In' the basis of the target produc-

-- . - - 1. .....-.- .5..:
private sectorBengal coal " on of 60 milliOn , toflB.

: 1963 This was a signiIcant vie. side ' side initiated a campaln tnirteen smus us Dmar wc

.
tory of th peasant movement its for ternative resourcES for ,de- dared to be in the ateasof corn-

Co.; under the domination 01 flOWVUr, sue iai-ei Vi"-

' 'Bilsar. ,
fence and development by stopping petition and the price of sane was ,

Bi1tiaii capitalPaid an aYe- duction was not reached

But agaiii on the plea of pres. waste, corruption and extravag9lce anniunced at '. z-per iaund,"fot rage dividend of 23' per cent : but the productivity target

- sure from the Planning Commission in the administthtion by staying them. ut i6 mills still remained. over the' period 1941-1950 and . was exceeded. The 'result

another Land Revenues Surcharge payment of compensation to land. The State Cane Growers' Confer-
per cdnt,.-over 1955-1957. was higher production with

'Bill has been introduced several lords above Ba. 5,000; by trictly .ence held under the ausplcs of the ' other hand tile fewer workmen. - '

'
weeks back enhancing land revs. collecting tax revinues and loan Kisan Sabba on December o . at XPlolthtlofl of miners has The Increase was not the .

' nuei by saYs per cent this time. arrears from -the landlords and Cbakiee in Champaran district intensified.- ,The 'productivitY result of very 1age' ' scale

- But the Bihar kisans are in no capitalists 5tC The coming budgat unanimously gave tse call for state- of miners has sharply. risen mechanization as the publi-,

'
- '

wide suikéby sane-growers against as cani3e seen from the 101- shed figures of the extent of

' --I.

-'---- - '--.. U.. lotvifl table. mechnIsatio11 b37 the Chief
any miii nor paying . -- ..
per nund and againstany diicri-
mination against gui nrod,'ctinn Year Production Productivity- Emplormen;

' Actually in the first'and second I
in Tons ,

'veeks of 'December strikes and 1954 '36,38O,8lO 0.38 3,32,320

picketing by sane-growers were or- 9&1 55,800000 0.48 3,98,7l

ganised in many mills of Satan and
else*here b' the Kisan Sabha, The percentage increase m Inspector -of Mines, Govern-
Communist and Praja Socialist employment is lower than the mont of India will show: .

Party workers. '
)-

,By the middle of December the NO. Of CO21 No. of ND of MSXIZflUU1 Of,

Central Govetntsient had to an- Yesr Cutting Mines using Mechanical MechaTseat
- nousste the decision and 'all the -'5S them Loaders in , . gonveyors . .

2 mills of- .BihisI hc paying in Use --, : Operation - ,- In use

cane price at Rs.' per mound. -' 1958 584 151 7 67
After achieving this victory the : 1959 : 19P . -6

'
'13

hisan-,tioveinet is canipaigning ; 696 ' ' 99 23 : 93
fr. other'demansla- of the cane -, r' -- 669 19ø -: 25' ' '112
growers including' the iiat3.onaii- 1962 96- ia-'- 18'-.. . --135
sation ofths sugar mills as de-

; ' -tANUAib- I;V64- ,rIgli$1 I
T . ,-s,,: . ., ..

W:LAND,LEV'Y Is NOT-WlTiiDRAJVN-
' , have.been brushed asile in a slighting manner on,,the '- .. ,- ' ,

: ',p'4 that they areinerely tile pleas of' theopposition. ,

In the circuflistances, *e representing the suffering and
voiceless iyots andagricu1tuial labourers of this state have

. ,

. no àtheralternative except to take such peaceful direct . ,

action- as mar be decided upon, mleis steps are taken by
. your -government , to weal the present Additional Assess- ' ' ' . .

ment 5Act and schemes of banjar distribution are an
-

noujiced before January 3 1. If there is no such announce-.

T
'(")"a Kisans' Open Letter To

operative paragraph of the abad city Trade Union CounciL g'in a v 1. . S

.opeii lttter to chief Minister The. letter points, out that as- , iei v
sANIE3vA- EDDY from the' All- ' sthments have isen4n àlinostalL . '

Parties Action Committee. cases by ioo to oo per cent , ,
S

The.letter is signed by TENNETI leading to a crushing burden on From MOHIT SE V
VTSWANADHAM, MLA, Chairman th peasantry. . , ,

fthePrajaParty.andPrtsidentof It states that the original Bill . ' ,

the Action Committee; -T. NAG! was rushed through, the select corn- Citing official 6gures, the letter on January i : "Some of those ly respect their opinion and aL
deputy leader of the oppo- mittee being obliged to sit in the points to. the growth of Indirect who criticised the government's their policy. .; .

,ition in the Legislative Assesnbly afternoons while the budget dis taxes by the Centre and proposal to sell the mills were men Surely. I cannot atulbut

Y. V.' KRISHNA RAO, 'general cussionwas going on in the morn- the rise in the Andhra Sales Tax of straw who'undersell thesnelvm motives to Sri Sundarayya a
secretary of the Andhra Pradesh -. ing . It was passed iznmedistely receipts from Ba. 6 crores In i95657 for a paItir sum of Ba. so." '. ..Sri Tenneti Viswanadham, . oppo-

-
Ryotu Sanghani and convenor of 'after the budget. despite protests to Rs., is.z crores in 196z-63. In a press cx,nference on fanuary sition leaders for whom I always

Action Committee; VAVILALA from the entire opposition and, a . As for So-Called rural prosperity z6 he had to eat humble pied He have a great respect not only for
COPALAKRlSHNAYYA, ML A; good section of Congress MLAs to . it StateS 'SEven assuming that said that he had only meant 'some the position they occupy but aIu , .

BADAM YELLA RDDY member say nothing of the overwhelming there are a Iakh of ryot.farmcrs persons" who attributed motives to- for their views." -

,of the secretariat of the Andhra popular indignation. And when , going about somewhat bright and the government. ' A similar retreat on the Addi-
?radesh Council of the CPI; MAKH- certain changes - were made in well dressed meeting us wherever "So far as the Communist Party tional Assessment Act would also

DOOM MORTUDDIN, MLC, leader December sg6z, it did not even go we toured, the seat of the ryot is, concerned, the members of that be welcome. 'Yet In the pr

f the oppositiàn J the Legislative before a select committee. population who forromore than 9 Party always stress on nationalisa-. conference he merely repeated his-
per cent are in a deplorable sands tion and it appealfor the wathdrawal of the

EDITORIAL * From Front Page

anti-people policies aS never before, was undoubt-
edly the clear vision of the new power and strength
of the working masses.
- At the time , of the last Republic Day,- 'it
was the Right reaction which was still on the
offensive; the democratic forces were . on the de-
fensive Not only' that. The 'disunity of the demo-
cratic forces was greater than ever before: the cult
of anti-Communism following the Chinese aggres-
sion created a gulf whiëh it was difficult to bridge.
' Republic Dày 1964 d&swns in a India in which
the national democratic -forces- are embarked upon
a powerful . counter-offensive against the Right
reaction, and in which floe possibilities of the unity

' of the national democratic forces are -greater than
ever 'before. - -

' 'Nevertheless, it would be a fatal mistake to be
compacent or to let the positive developments
snake us blind to the negative, which still cast their
ugly shadows across our Motherland.

Theimperialists are continuing their diabolical
efforts to drag India iiito their .stem of militarY
pacts, directly or indirectly.- The decision to- ex-
tend the operation of the US Seventh Fleet to the
Indian Ocean has amongst its many motives, the
aim of imposing a virtual "air umbrella" on India.
The conspiracy whose ramifications lead' through
the recent events in Kashmir, Khulna and -' Cal-
cutta,' has now been climad by Pakistan's appeal
to the- Security Council: the blackmail against
India by, the imperialist patrons of the Ayub gov-
ernment is clear enough. - ,'

The vicious and unseemly scrañable by the Right
following ,the Prime Minister's illness has only,
unmasked the grim perils which have Yet to be
faced by the Indian people.

The influence of the'moflOpOliStS on Congress
policies, continues. The refusal by the High Corn-
mand to accept any positive proposals put forward
at Bhubaneswar to weaken the grip of the mono-
polists, is a danger signal.

The Republió of India was built out of the sacri-
flees of hundreds of millions of working people of
our land. Those sacrifices :were0t made to fatten
the superpmfits of the monopolistS. The mart'rS
did not give their lives to create a Indi in wbih
the rich grow richer, while on the toiling poor,
more and more economic burdens are heaped.

'- y,' tiieshädows' are there. It s good to point
them Out clearly and unambiguously. For then
we ,can fight1 them more effectivelY., S

ôii' Republic Day 1964, we pledge ourselves to
work' untirinly' to bring into being that Ind1a to
create"which so than3t of our martyrs mounted the
Uhitish aIlows or bared their chesta before British
bullet. ' - ' '

' ,
:

(J'ndisrr 22)
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non. . . ' WILLS USC i_.UUh1UUUI3I. W C L,CL(LIt ayagr4ad.
S

man owni7 snore than ten -

acres of wet Jan cannOt be said
to be wdfl.off by any standards.
Dating our iscussions. we plead- Govt's. Ad hoc Offer' ofed that at least such persons -

operation of these Acts. But no D0A. INot Acceptable , .

should be excluded from the

concession of any kind was\ . . .

'
made." - Representatives of all the leading Central Govern-

"
Mentioning that the Madhya meat Employees' Organisations have firmly told the

Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh govern.
ments have in spite of the Easer-

government that the offer -of. a paltry increase in DA

-S gency repied the-surcharges on by way of an ad hoc grant of about Ks. z (at pay slab .

nd revenue iniposed, by them in ' of Ks. 70) would be completely unacceptable to the-

lote, the letter draws attention to
the fact that the Mahalanobis Corn-
rnittee has found that the benefit ¶' HE government's offer is by 'living from iz te- 138 points. -

of planning has gone only tà the way of a settlement out of gs the present formula
very top rungs 0 OUC society. COurt Ofl the demand for arbitration (io points and 12 months) of

It also expresses the indignation on the dispute over full neutralisa- the Pay Commission -and makingit
over the . stoppage of distribution .tion upto laS points. By. the ad hoc more equitable by modifying It to
of' waste (banjar).,lands to landless increase ranted in November 1961, points and 3 months. . -

poor. Such lands comprise as½ lakh the empdyee were given P.s.

acres, according to the . Revenue :increase in DA on lower slabs 4 Revising the all-India' working

Minister himselL Those. cultivating which meaiit neutralisation of only -
class consumer . price index

these lands are being harassed in upto points, instead of the actual tenes on the basis 'of Maharashtrn

every way under one pretext or average increase of io points. No P' Conunittte findings -

the other and huge fines are also 'retrospective effect for the ad hoc The meeting on January 17 Ia
being, imposed. increase is offered except from rune. Delhi was attended by the Secre-

- It is now far the Chief Minister 1g63 when the demand was formal- tary Department' of' .Esqssijditurc,
to respond to the offer of the All; ly made for full.neutrallsati9n UptO Ministry of Finance; Home .Seëto-
Parties 'Action Committee. . 125 pOintS. - , tary and the 'Labour Secretary.

In tic meantime h has.been The employees' representatives From the cmuloyees':.side, there
put in p moSt embsrrassing posi- demanded the following, at the were representatives of the. National

- tiOn about the desiatiarialisation meeting convened by the Union Federation of Indian Jlailwaymert - '

proposal vis-a.vis .ih Rajàhmun- Finance Ministry on January 17: ,(NFIRJNTUC),' AIl.Indii Railwajr-
dry MilI. it has now been ,ofli. Grant of full neutrslisation for men's Federation (AmP); Indian
cially'admitted that thc Planning the increase in the cost of National Defence Workers Federa-
Commission and-. National Devr- living upto. is points or referring .tlon (INTUC), National Federation
Iopmmst Council are seized of the the issue to arbitration as assured of P&T Employees (NFPTE) anl of
matter. in Parliament- the Civil' Aviatián EmpIoyee . .

Angered by a115 this Sanjeeva - 2 Grant of compensation for the Union and the Central Secretariat
Reddy declared in a public meeting . ' further increase in the cost of Clerks Association. . ..'

OKREVEW SHADS'
Very few jeople interested less, thoughts of leading personal- provoking' amcle on university -

in literatiire really know ities in every language are brought education by the late K. M PANIK-
to the peopleone can'hardly R and an article on America .

what all new coiitfihutions b1SIJII for failing to understand literary journala .

are being made in various the richness àf culture' of' people The second Issue contains three

'
languages in the cciuntry, of another state. Herein1cornes the '. shott-'stories from Urdu. Kannada

urgency of translations. and - Oriya languages (KRTSHAN
except their -own. With so The Vallathol , Printing and CHANDER. TRIVENI and GOPAL
many languages in our coun- Publishing House of Kerala has CHAI'IDRA M1RA), a novtl from
tmy,,it is almost impossible to endeavoured to tackle this task by Teliigu language (M. RAMA-

' keep abreast with 'these deve-
bnngsng. out an English monthly MORAN RAO) ,añd some other
entitled SHADES Which pubhsa articles,of ' general Interest .

lópments and on, top of it English translations of the .work The organisers of this yen- ,'
there is perennial dearth of of imisortant writers of 'ill Indiaxi tom do certainly desetve congratu-

good -and regular,, transla- lstidns but they should- be careful
The first two issues of the journal flOt tO !fl tOO many writings on

tions. whith have reached us' are proof multifarious subjects. Otherwise the

WI-lILt
national integration Is enough to be, conyinced about the Venture will tend to become a /

accepted by everybody to be ,tisefulness,of this bold venture. The pointfrSS Innovation serving ,practl-

of paramount importanre to bring first issue contains an article by sally no purposa The illustrations.
about a real change among the K- P. S. 'MU'ON (An Evening wi t.1P Sfld editing of the journal
people of the country. one of the VallathoD, a story each from a bit of tuning up. We
major vehicle for dissemination of Tamil, and Teiuga, a novel by WISh illS veñture'snccem. .

this idealiteratiire--is not being UROOB---i topmost wtiter in
given the prqñty it calls for. Un. Malayalam languagea thought. S.M.
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... IRVSCH9V TELLS CASTRO .:

* prom 4ASOOD AU I4At1

Fidel Castro's visit contmU to be the centre of buy grain from them In

atteñtiànhere.The Cuban hero has been enjoying the future.
troikas, ep eo i

Russian wmter huntmg wild boar, riding beh saidwereofle
skiing and visitnga nümbebf farms aidfactorieS. Prty was doing everything to ,

¶

HE talks with Soviet Speaktng in Iahnin at a satisfy the material require-
meeting Fidel expreb meats of the people Castro at the Kremlin reception

M leaders were friendly public
and frank", and covered a ed hlsgreat admixat1Onf

range of questions 0
true there are some
abroad who allege the enemy to feel the breath He ridiculed the American

wtde - see in uie sovetmutual interes . warm a uon toda conrZnS Lenin's
people
that JhrushchoV rims 6t war on his doorstep. There

who. criticise '-us
propaganda that there was
Castro's haild In the events

mosphere of thforma hi Party and pec-
Un g

things in a wrong way, that are peo1e
be is afraid of war I have for putting the rockets and in panama The people there;m pie tiiatyourfeelings, reay,epeatedmorethafl

see a fool who really isnot Cuba will not be attacked own country
3aspreva11ed rougL1CT our revolution. It is an ez-

Repeated warnings have presslon of proletanan m- afraid of war Only ac 'me agreement with CubaareO
Sooner or later il coun-

achieve genuIne
been given to the warmpflgers ternationalism, te feeling

was so much deve-
aOO

0 a gosea ot oidsgqod today and we keep
OU1 promise until the agre-

tries will
freedom the Soviet Premier

that the Soviet Union will which
remain on the side of Cuba loped in the people by the

the
h likeW om am

d und r- ment Is observed I think the
' C renW ° have enough

said That is Why we say
Show some sense gent1emen

and will not allow any attack .
Communist Party of
Soviet lJrnoa and by Corn- to py other side will

fl W I e common sense to understand go of your own accord before
OIL her by the unperlailats

rade NIkita brushchOV ,
h , e S where the violation of the it Is too late and you are

under any pretext
At a gala reception in he said. .

Speaking of Cuba, Khrush- agreement could- lea4." kicked out."

Kremlin Ofl ThSdY even-
lag, Fidel Catiro declared

' '

chov said that when the ene- .

mica of Cuba were grinding Khrushchov revealed that
an a,e against it, with Cuba's a new type of rocket had been

. ended on - "Long LIVe
Castrui Long Live our frlend

trIUnt4that he was ver3r satisfied
-- with the results of his visit CO le consent rockets were put completd and tested in the

It necessary for Soviet Union.
shIp! Communism will -

phi"
and talks he had here. "Cur

.there. was

frindship has become even The merits of the Soviet

EemadefUnOftheStorles E us repar I© bsrvó
about compllcatiOn in the icent is the : I

relations between the two future they have opened to
countriesHesaldhls depar-

'tlst1IJl? 2fl Rep1 DyUoluUon
secret for obvious rasons. - place ixH Cuba now it was . .

KhrushchoV once again made possible only because
warned the adventurers who there was Orst a socialist re- MOSCOW Junuary 21: Largescale preparations convey the wishes of the

Soviet people for his com+
wanted to deny Cuba-its right volution' in 1917", Fidel said.

exiztenc it could pro- The Soviet Premier, speak-
have been made here for the celebration of India's
B Da The show the reat fund of goodwill piete and quick recovery.

. of
come-

ublic
a:8 friendlyfeelnig the Soviet people have for India 1e bali When A:;

queicehesald mLebybis announced that
Ue said: "The Soviet Union the crities of Soviet p0-

effl be with revo1u licy UIIEEOUS activities in iiot mean that India could be
freedom was

Jawaiar1ai Nehru was fcei+
better.always

tionary Cuba and will conti- . 'the people, who cau different institutions have neutral when
been and some func- threatened as was the case

much
The Indian reception will

flue to help We also highly themselves CommunistS,
appreciate the support given criticise us because we want

planned
tions have already taken at the time of Suez

A meeting and concert India was for the peaceful
be held here on January 27
26 being Sunday Functions

by Cuba to the policies of our country to ie richer and
better

place
was attended by Indian Am- settlement of all disputes and ai be held In the Mu-

Party aiid government the people to live
he logic of these critics Is bassador T N AtJL and offered no-war declaratiOn

international adudIca-
scum of Oriental Art Vish-
nevaky Medical Institute and

Logw Term strange. riiey argue tiiat ouier distinguished guests and
tion to her neighbOun Irdia j a number of schools the

the better the Soviet people
Trade Agreement live, the greater the daflg5r S U en gave a mc- hoped that public opinion

SSf per Orfl2aflCe 0 would soonçr or later bring
jencllip c'ub of the Pro-

iet±iy DIstr1ct of Moscow,
.

of becoming bourgeOisifled."
Talks have taken place for h Id ivolutian

'Rope of the Cia- that country round to su 1
RAO aidSV peacefuimethods

the Friendship HOuse the
1a University and

frhercooperat1Onbetwe11 wrnJe to maine the life
of people bet.er. Thatlawby

&JYA of Soviet
baflet and drama- In Moscow, students speking at the The Theatre Romen will

A lông-rmige trade agreement peope a pport a presented Indian dances. 8th- meeting dëclaed that Soviet- give a special performance of
has been sgnéd which will

VO U OflS es. dents sang Indian .ongs. So- than friendship had stood the play "Lash!" based on
secure constant market for
Cuba and defend her against In spite of present dlfficUl-

ties the War being
viet students also took an the test of time Students
enthusiastic part in ceictrat- fm Africa Arab and other

pj s novel
One Girl and Thousand Ad-

fluctuations of capitallt population
world market. A communique normally supplied with bread, Ing the RepubliC Day. countries wished India mc-

and prosperity and
S mirers". Lectures will be

about India in many
about the taiks will be sbued he sad The capitL want-

ed to take advantage of. the The Indian Ambassador case peace
speaklng.atthe function, dc- lauded Soviet help for the

given
. irititutions.

. later.
Khrushchov said he was poor harvest and demanded clared that Indian Indepen- developing countries. The -Republic Day will be

Soviet
sure the Cuban reople will , higher Price tn ::11i
build socialism under the wor ma e .

dencehad to be not only p0-- One perSOfl got up from
litic1 economic and- social - .

celebrated in other
d

leadersfflPOfCaStrOJbe t'Jthe h=anddo
and commUflIU'. i think we shall not have to h osed Im aria-.w y Indo-Soviet Cooperation: Signing of the Contract for the

, - ln1alisni11am and Co o . - raighat Power Station- 4

. : "We admire and respect-
I o METAL & :

J :
the Soviet Vnlofl for itS
Onerous and strenpus effort - : - '-

': W'KRS
. n W g

for- peace, for: freedom of "

the people of colomes, .

for
- bdildIn the countryand for

. . AT1ENTION,.DELEGATBS -ith other- people ;

. .- - . : .

- The conference will start on February 1 at 10 AM
the fruits of their Own
effort. With the help unI -

at SECUNDERABAD.
cooperation of your countrY
and o and othe, a -

.

- --

An1hra Pradesh Labour Minister B V GURUMOORTY will happier, healthier more
:

.

inaugl4rat th conference and S. A. DANCE will preside. Fnter .

us' delegates from WFI1J (Tradó Unions Internation), USSR.
- prosperous- and peaceful

- world could be made", he
'

GDR anl Hungary will attend the conference. asid. . - - .

:

.

Delegates shoulddetrain at SECUNDERABAD where a'lonc There was no onfi1Ct be-
I

volunteers wtll be waiting for them. - '
: - twèeñ India and the -SovIet

Mo ELIAS
) union iaui said India a p0-

licy of nolisilgflfl2eflt and the
.

Ge,wral SrcretaTy

IistionaI Peeration of Metal & ngmeenng -

:
Workers-of lndia. -:

!
mon ThéycO1ld work lüirict - - - -

:
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!I * B1Oà5EIWJ3I{
the truth about the change of government m Zanzibar
cal' no longer be suppressed.

Tessential fact Is that maidng desperate efforts to
the new government hang on to their old colonial

deposed the Sultan- methods of .-whlchhas empire usingnew
and taken over the reins of domination The annouflce
power Is more frmly anti- ment of the sending of British
imi,èria:ust t its predeces- troàps to East Africa añiopnts
sor That Is the reason ior to a declaTation of war aga-
imilerlalist hostifity . mid the Inst the newiy Independent

..- .

altemtO a1nt the revoik in countries of the region. -.

the most IurId colours. The Imperialists have no, - .

'AJl'tyes of cock-and-bull business to 1nIerfege,1n the -

stories have ',. been coücoètdd; Internal affairs - OX the thdé- naturany causes anal- r Paiiama has been "foment- war on - poverty" n the
anattempt had'been madd to pndent African- .countries. ety in india. Any type 'of ed"b' Cuba. This i amon- USA. .

show'the "cónnection"of-the That is why from all parts of mcist antonism must be \ strdus lie. The battIeóf the j a nash, uis cail reveal-
of the revolt , with the world comes the cry:

, condemned' imequivoèa1ly. -. People of Panama for the ed. for the whole world , the
CUba--thIS * carried' to the Hands off East Africa! '

1 But xmii can be cànfldent return' oftheir Canal and about the so-called
ludicrous length of Inventing
;Cubanbeardsfortheflew RECOGNISE

that the African governmentS for the liquidation -of the "prosperity of the USA Too
" accord full prQteetlon to over3OUS,znilitarybases a'vnanyThdIans dIs.

£aaUaLut. - 4U&0, £tlS OLfl.&&
favoUr In Iüdia, the 'connc-

- -.

ZAtlpii' of the revolt with China
,ha8.been conjured up. . , - Governnent of

., , ,British. warships , ; have
. bé Iover1ng In the vici-

T .India has still not 'e-
.

nity, and threats to send' cognised the new- Zanzibar
British tiops have been government. This hsitatiQn -

.
made. Theç VS imperialists can only create a guif-be-
have also 'been brandisiing .tween us and resurgént
'the swprd. -, Afri'ca. - - - ,-

The qüIçk recognition of It Is just over a , month
. tle new Zanzibar goyern- since the.Tnrli,an government

ment by Kenya - and other delegation, headed by Indira
Mrlc5fl countries, as, well as Gandhi, visited East Africa
.by the Soviet Union, has help- for the independence cele-

. :ed- to warn, the imperialists brations . Kenya and Zanzb
- :agait any' armed interven- bar. The, pledges made on our.

tión in1Z'azizlbär. , . But the behalfthen, of solidarity with
. danger remaIns '. the5 African' peoples, must

',The IalSt nws, follow- not be brokeh. The,recognl-
.,- big th ,,army '-revolt in
:- tiIi:' i: -that 2OOO

tion of the Zanzibar govern-
ment must not.be delayed

"U J rn-. . eauua ua WJVUL.
In Maii 1958;, a big atudetit emplbyment and hunger in

demonstration lii Panama jhe USA Commuistpr-
City thade' thete demands paganda".-

when 18 patrlots were Shot when the President of
dead by the rulers. -

: '.
,-

tiiilted States himself
- In 1B5P;:hundreds were jail- 'puttopprior1ty ona ,

ed for thakiiig the same de- war on poverty, it isclear
inands and 'there were Street enough that the land of

ghts between Panamanlana hope and glory Is not SO -

and the governnlent's Natio- wonderful after lL ' .,
nal Ouard ' backed by - ' flS . New. Yorlç's, Welfare Corn- . .
-trOopn : . missioner James B. Dumpson.The movement grew - In

-estimatei thaI one nullicit
1961 with more tbefl 30 trade ,

people 12.8 Pèr cent' of the
.ufllons entsring. the ,' move- pbpuiatión live 'Or rather
-ment, which also, Included poverty. -

, studeflt .organlsat1Ons and The City's Mayor,- Wagner,
major polIticai'-parties atth same-time that 2a- Xt4tan'irresistible- move- per cent, the citY's Oj3UlS
ment. The . shooting. down -of tion lives at "the poverty
Panama students; , klllhtg , 211 ievel". '- - --

an5t woun1g,OVec2OOlIa8 --The facts--OPehl7' adniltted
- . ----5------, - ------------- - ----- -. . I .. oxuy -' e that 36 milhlonAmetl-British troops 5ae being further: hat people of IndlarLorigin hex- embers, and brought the Issue iie tthddr depresziofl-flown to liast Africa The It is also imp an

T jfl tremist elemebte seek o pro- the fronthnes of world e comiitionsTanganyikan army revolt is the goverunien yoke anti-Asian attacks news By the beglnnlng OfèiId'entll'a'reactiofl; 'to the should make, it clear to t mere hi'iio-cioübt that there 'j' imperialists seek new year more than.brutal anti-Ahzcan conduct JS and Brztlsh governmefl considerable resentment ratsly some form of people or almost sixof the British officers of the that India lpo among .irlcans against cer- compromise by which they per cent of total manpowerTanganykan army flie aft their efforts a ta sections of the Mlaxt may in essence contirme their were qut of work andfiist rest' 'I been that yearns m the uuerna 't*idthg coziüniinity, , which - domination, under a 'rewrlt- 2,,OOO people worked on a'sevèraIot',theBrltish O- fairs of the East Can appear oniy to amass prots. ': --- rttime'basi&--'mere-are!h.,,,,nflnvnnntof 'countries. .,
- The 'news that As inn ahOp9',Wtfbut consriouung u i,ue

The US and British impe- and houses have been attack- --
progress of the country .of

rialists refuse to see the ed. and Asian Ilvesendaflger- their adoption. The only way
iritlng on the wail. They are, ed In Zanzibar and in Tanga- tO-Put an end to. this resent-

-S

ment Is for 'the entire 'Asian '

- :-
' _ -_-_-

population to Identify Itself

CIA's PERFORMANCE
4MOM PAGE '3 -utterly corrupt tegirne - of the

The, Government of India's'

,
'i - Dims. '

vacillations in regard to the

. omi that this biggest US spy You 'all know' what this wound
recognition of the Zanzibar

otganisatiofl had sustained so up in.illdthrdthn was retailed and
government will only assist
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